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Renault 1913 Owned by Mr Arthur Sparrow ofTakakafrom
/9/3 to /938. The car was trucked in /938 but the motor blew
sometime later. The vehicle was finally tipped into the Takaka

River during the war years. Four cylinders, bore 80mm, number
ofchassis 38656. CD. Sparrow, V.CC Member
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Allan Kelly's 1952 Chevrolet Styleline "Restoration of a 50's Classic"
Photo hy Peter Smith

Inset: Don Dennis's 1917 Buick - see Third Annual Coast to Coast
Veteran Rally.
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During the last Annual General
Meeting the subject of vehicle eligibility
was raised once again. Your manage
ment committee has debated this subject
and due to the considerable support
raised at that meeting, a motion for a
constitutional change to a twenty year
rule will be put to members this year.

I have heard arguments both for and
against a change, however, I am unsure
as to whether it is the vocal minority or
majority that speaks. ] hope that every
member voices an opinion through the
ballot box in a democratic manner with
out getting too emotional.

I believe that discussion at Branch
level about this proposal is important. I
have heard of some Branches gaining an
indication of opinions through informal
voting at meetings. While this may give
delegates an indication about how the
branch feels, it should be remembered
that this is not something Branch dele
gates will be voting on. This is an issue
for members as individuals to voice their
opinion on the Club's future direction.

The recent Antiqualian Automotive
Expedition will rate highly in my
memory particularly for the fellowship
enjoyed by all who took part. The
Expedition itself would be the most
difficult VCC event I have ever taken
part in. The terrain covered was without
question a challenge every day. ] am
grateful to have been able to participate
and personally wish to thank the
organising team for a wondelful effort. I
know that a full account will be written
up in Beaded Wheels and thus all
members will be able to share the
experiences of those fortunate enOllgh La
take part. One personul hig-hlighl was the
opportunity to reunite with myoid Fiat
51 Os for a day. A line old car, and much
as I remember it. My thanks to Alistair
and Gwen lanes.

Nicky and ] competed at the recent
14th National Motorcycle Rally hosted
by the Nelson Branch. A wonderful
weekend with glorious weather, an inter
esting rally route and testing Gymkhana.

On a sad not we attended the funeral
of lim Sullivan at Waimate. lim was a
true friend through our association with
old cars and aircraft. We will miss his
booming voice and cheelful company.

Frank Renwick



the "Sound" Museum, the "Bus" Museum,
and competed with the trams for the Main
Street. We then chuffed (one steam
"Locomobile"), and chugged (mostly one
and two cylinders) our way over the Main
Highway and through the pleasant
secondary roads of Himatangi and Opiki to
Tokomaru where we gathered at the local
Scout/Cub Den for a lunchstop. A large
paddock here proved a great place for a
photo line-up and a chance to "look each
other" over. With twelve more cars than Ilast
year new faces were everywhere and there
was much "welcoming" to be done.
Overalls appeared for the first time as a cer
tain Hastings GWK owner (head down in
his engine) was heard to mutter, "only six in
the world, the only one in New Zealand,

o oas
Veteran Rally

oas

es indeed, keen they all were.
Right from the first line-up at
Foxton Beach to the finale at
Te Awanga on the Eastern
side, 32 proud owners spent
two happy days sharing the

joys of motoring "veteran" style.
This was the third time the "Coast to

Coast" Rally has been held and each year
the numbers have increased. We took the
same passengers as last year (Lyn and lan
McKenzie), for the same reason we took
the car ... we all go back a long way and
like each other a lot!

Foxton Beach residents enjoyed seeing
us all off after an initial get together and
cuppa at the Surf Club Rooms around IQ
am. The 30 cars and two motorcycles

1 .1 • ,. ~, • 1

7th-8th January 1995

3rd Annual

Our Buick - "Nineteen

Seventeen" all shiny and

painted "larch" green did

the "Coast to Coast" Tour

(many miles that's for sure!)

with thirty one "Vet's"

-all KEEN!



Continued on page 42

Left: A nasty accident?
No, Beryl arui Jim Watson's
1914 Buick receives attention/or
a slipping dU/ch.

Insel Left: No help required - Ron
Blanche// (Wolseley), offers aid to
the 1915 G. w.K.

Bo//om Lefl: DU/side MacDoTlald
Hot/se, Dwmevirke firsl in line
DOli While (1909 Sizaire-Naudin)

Above: Don Dennis' 1917 Buick.

Lefl: Bob Clarke and 1911
Abingdon King Dick.

Below: There's a Ford allhe
bo//om ofour garden'

,

-
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50th

Anniversary
Rally

The entries have been coming in thick
and fast with almost 500 received at the
time of writing this report (3rd March).
Some points to note which will help in the
processing of your entry:
a) If using a credit card please check you

have numbers correctly stated.
b) If you wish to travel with others please

send all those entries in together and
note you all want the same rally route.

c) Please send your entry and AA travel
form (if applicable) together to the Rally
Director. The AA form needs to be
noted with the Route No before they can
process it.

d) Rally Routes 1,3,5. 6 and 7 are full.
Possibly if you have your own accom
modation organised there may still be an
opening.

e) Remember all crew in the vehicle as
stated in the top part of the forrn are
included in the entry fee.

Entry Fees
The structured entry fee is to encoLJrage

the earlier vehicles and not penalise later
vehicles. There is no subsidisation as such
but allocation of sponsorship funds has
been made to facilitate this. It is plea.'ing
to be receiving many favourable
comments on this. As a result we should
have as many older vehicles out as were
catered for when the Club was formed
almost 50 years ago.

Where Vchides are Lent to Overseas
Persons

The committee has decided that where ~l

New Zealand vehicle is lent to an overseas
entrant an extra Rally Medallion will be
available on application. This means a
Medallion will remain with the vehicle and
one goes home with the overseas entrant.
More on procedural matters for this later.

Hill Climb
It is intended to hold a sealed hill climb

on Saturday Ist March 1996. This will be at

a picturesque venue close to Christchurch
and will be n challenging one for entrants
and a wonderful sight for spectactors 
more on this later.

Speed Event
We have varicd this from straight out

circuit races to a combination of driving
tests as well as some circuit racing (using
the Pomeroy Trophy forinula). This will be
more varied for entrants and interesting for
spectators.

Queries
Should you have any queries/items that

require clarification please clo not hesitate
to phone or fax C1ynt Inns. Rally Director.
(03) 338-1050. Often a quick phone or fax
call can save confusion and much corre
spondence.

Overseas
We have some 51 overseas entries at

this t.ime. Many more are expected once
shipping matters are settled. On average
there are still 12 enquiries a week for entry
booklets.

Keep those entries rolling in - we would
rather receive them sooner than later as this
assists in planning etc.

Regards to all,
Clynt Inns, Rally Director

Noticeboard

ROYAL PACIFIC TOURS
fVANCCtNEA

trUly,

50th Annivc:ts.;:;r.
:e~df.:d Wheels .} Rally Uotic:eboatd
c' .' 90X IJ140

hr: lstc:hUt .
en, New 2oa] and

January 13, 1995

Dear Sir,

Yours

GK/ma.c

Charlie am! largaret Tuckey
C/- Beva Binnie
4/ 17 andown Rd,
AscoL Vule
Victoria 3032
Australia
Own veteran and im ge M/C's, borrowing bikes

from Bevars Binnie, would like to 'my with a club
member for Christchurch section of rally. Willing 10

reciprocate with accommodation in Adelaide and could
lend bikes for Bay to Birdwood in return.

Loan Vehicle Wanted
Trond Thorbjornsen
Sislesvei 5
1185 Oslo
Norway
Fiat 501 enthusiast with general interest in all vehicles.

Linda and Graeme Bennett.
Moat Farm House,
Bines Road
Pattridge Green
West Sussex RHI3 8EQ
United Kingdom
12/50 Alvis owner, interested in all vehicles. Willing to

have reciprocal arrangement. Phone 0044 403 711945

Rides Required
About 22 people (mostly couples) from Kamloops,

Canada wish to attend the Rally. They require rides on the
touring part of the rally starting from Christchurch.

If you can help out please contact Clynt rnns, phone/fax
(03) 338-1050.

-1.060 /? '
Mr P. Neate, "'.M''''·Slreel.Kel, '.

?_3 Canf'ord Cl I' ffs R{)ad, ~:::~••••••p.h;on~e~:(~60;4;i"':"~~~.;3~:..:?a:'~8~"I~IS:h :CO~lu:m~b~'O~C;:::::••••Se. Fax: (604) :r". a. enade 1I1Y..2IS:J
Poole u- h 3:L.

United Kingdom BHI3 7AG
Owns Concours 1927 Sunbeam 16.9, 1931 Alvis Silver Eagle,



ffifOO ROY EATON
..~ AUTOMOTIVE

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone 0-6-345-3637, Fax 0-6-345-8915

"ESTABLISHED IN 1910"
• We can remanufacture ANY

Engine
• Also make or repair any parts
• Bearing Remetalling "Centrifugal"
• Line Boring
• Engine & Driveshaft Balancing
• Metal Spraying
• Piston & Precision Grinding
• Crankshaft Grinding
• Reboring and Honing
• Special Liners made to order

111I/fiJJliJ 1:i1l$~

CALL 64
BUCHAN STREET

• PLASTIC RADIATORS

• AIR CONDENSERS

• PETROL TANKS

• CLEAN CUTS

• OIL TANKS

• HEATERS

CHRISTCHURCH
RADIATORS
ASK FOR Nick, Tim, Chris or Winston

PHONE 366-0181

82 L1CHFIELD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND PO BOX 22-642:tElEPjlONE 365-5206
FACSIMILE 64-3-366-6244

ALL HUDSON ESSEX TERRAPLANE
NASH and

RAMBLER OWNERS
You are cordially invited to join the HUDSON ESSEX

TERRAPLANE CLUB INe. NASH and RAMBLER
The club oFFers an excellent bi-monthly magazine,

technical advice, library and outings.
For inFormation contact the Secretary:

o Noelene Haddock, 17 Sanders Ave, Morrinsville

Giinter Kron
Erlenstr 3.
41844 Wegberg
Germany
Request. loan 01 H. I orting ~Lbriolet".

Tom and Gerry Br wne
66 Isaac Street.
Peakhurst, N.s.W. 2210
Australia
Phone 025344008
Owns 1957 Chry ·Ier Royal, 1950 Dodge

Meadowbrook, 1950 De SOlO Diplomal, 1949
Plymouth, used lo live in Christchurch.
Request loan of vehicle.

P.H.C. Dob:on l.P.
"Glenhaven"
16 Glenair Avenue. Lower Parkstone
Poole, Dol' et, BHI4 18AD
England
Member Lagonda Cluh owner drophead

Lagonda Coupe, 1930's Buick Saloon.
Requests loan of vintage car.

Mr J.H. Moore
Glastonbury Thorn
Church Lane,
Compton Bishop
Axbridge
Somerset,
United Kingdom BS26 2HB
Owns 1926 12/50 Alvis, requests loan of

vehicle suitable for three adults.

Wanted: Car to Drive or A Ride with
Entrants

We drive "T' and H " Ford, 1938 Chev
and 191.0 Hupmobile, and would like a car
similar to one of these to drive in the 50th
Anniversary Rally. Otherwise we would love
to ride with other entrants.

Lyle and Ann Drysdale, 76 Hillview Ave,
... ilL ",__ -, ,. _L _ .' _ .. • I' "'I t -4£"'\



Text and photographs suppLied
by Rod McKenzie

One may wonder at how fragile veteran
cars would pass on the road. It's just the
same as modern traffic, but very consider
ably slower. On 19th November 1994 the
H<Jwkes Bay Branch of the Vintage Car
Club Veteran Run attracted almost twenty
entries and "tail-end ch<Jrlie" was observing
from a discreet distance. Entrants had just
passed through a hail storm and were
exceedingly cold and wel, when two were
seen rushing (at approximately 18 mph)
back 10 Hastings <Jnd their nice w<Jrm
garages.

The ::lccompanying photographs show
Ross lones and partner of Auckland in their

190 I Locomobile Steam car (that day it was
being referred to as a mobile sauna!) inllict
ing::l p::lssing manoeuvre on Mike Perry ::lnd
his 1904 Napoleon. Perry's navigator,
brass-polisher and wife had gone AWOL
and was positioned in something warmer
and drier.

Note: The trees in the background. This wee exercise took just on 400 metres
to complete. Photo sequence from Rod McKenzie whose Ford T had very
kindly developed a fuel blockage and was on a trailer leaving him and his
beloved inside a cozy. warm modern out of the hail and cold.



Goldies
Garage

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

**

6 issues AS36.00
12 issues AS72.00

Established 1973
Si-monthly
Old car news, views and
information, features,
classifieds, auto
histories, clubs and
swap meets.

***

1I1!!!!!!!!I!1!I!!! B.mkc;:'lfd - \l\M. MilslcrcaH~

EDDlE FORD PUBLICATIONS P/L
29 Lyons SI. Newstead 3462:. Australia
Phone (054) 76 2212. Fax (054) 76 2592

72a Delta Ave, New Lyon, Auckland

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford V8 Parts & Accessories.

Stockist of USA nostalgia signs,
auto books, etc. Hours 9-5 weekdays

TEL 09-827-8372, FAX 09-827-8373

Phone: (03) 36&7463
Fax (03) 36&7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

DalDeo
Industries

ESTABLISHED 1950

PARTS LOCATING SERVICE FOR VINTAGE
AND OBSOLETE PARTS.

Pistons, Shell Bearings, Valves, Valve Guides,
Timing Gears, Timing Chains, Gasket Sets.

It you have a problem try us for friendly no
obligation service.

Approved AA Repairer

Specialise in 
Motorcycle and Car
* WIRE WHEELBUILDING AND

TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION
- VINTAGE - CLASSIC -

-MODERN-

Craig & Debbie Rambling

Phone (06) 355-9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PALMERSTON NORTH

BRITISH BIKE PARTS!
~ -"HA

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT RSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.

9-11 ILOYD STREET, WELLINGTON. PHONE 04-384-8819. CLOSED WEDNESDAY

Electra Plating for the D.I.~ Enthusiast!
A ProfeSSional finish to hundreds of parts, nuts. bolts, clips brackets and many other metal articles, "Found" dunng the

restoration of cars and motorcycles ete.

PHONE/FAX +64 0-6-357 9668· 19B ROXBURGH CRESCENT· PALMERSTON NORTH· NEW ZEALAND
PLATING DEVELOPMENTS LTD

All this for only $175 including GST and Postage. Call us NOW! with your Credit Card number or
post a cheque to:-

No gimmicks, no silly promises, A TRUE INDUSTRIAL PROCESS ON A REDUCED SCALE.
It's easy to use and comes with full instructions, can be used as a substitute for Chrome, Cadmium and
Zinc plating at home. E-Z Nickel kits are supplied to motorcycle and car restorers, amateurs and
professionals, electronic industry, research labs, tool makers, schools and colleges.
A full range of accessories are also available.
Each kit makes up to 8 litres, battery and containers are not included.

~

•LC1II
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Reports from the
V.C.C. Branches

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words'

Ashburton: Marie 8cnnett

The New Years Day run to Peel Forest,
attracted a large number of members. Two
new cars travelled with us that day; Bill
Stewart's 1928 Chevrolet (in original con
dition) and a 1928 Plymouth Tourer
belonging to new members, Margaret and
David Banks.

Our annual rally had entrants from
Christchurch to Waimate. There were long
and short routes with a bit of confusion at
one point on the shorter route but most folk
managed to find their way to Alford Forest
Station, a Historic Home built in the mid
1800's.

On return to the c1ubrooms, field tests
were held followed by refreshments, a chat
and the evening meal and prize giving.

The 1st National Classic Car Rally paid
our club museum a visit. It was pleasing to
hear good comments about our museum
and the Ashburton Aviation Museum so if
you are in our town do pay these two places
a visit.

On the restoration scene when Rob Ross
is not working on his Oldsmobile he is
working on Vern Ellis' 1937 De Soto
Sedan. I am tokl Ollie Hurst has nearly fin
ished his 1932 Ford V8 Coupe, while
David Oakley is working on his 1927
Whippet and Cecil AlIott is going well with
his Jeep.

Ray McQuarler ha, dismantled and is
working on hil 1929 Es ex Chalknger, this
car belonged to hi Father. Our bikie, Tom
Pethick, is working on his 1924 Indian
Scout.

Aud\land Alan Allhon

The year is moving on ever so quickly
now its nearly March, Easter just around
the corner. Everyone is now busy planning
whicb events to attend will it be the Camp
Out or the PV Rally or The Northern Raid.

MOSl people that i saw at the Pukekohe
Swap Meet had found a bargain or two,
although each year the veteran and vintage
parts are just harder and hard to find. The
area now covered just about takes over the
car park as well with the cars now being
~~_I~ ... ..I .&.~ ....1.. ... _ .~_ .L ... 1-:11

In January the Auckland Branch com
bined with the Northshore Branch to have
a joint rally which finished at Motat,
Members had a great time looking at the
memorabilia before heading home.

Our senior motorcyclists are having
great days out on their machines with
recent runs to Snells Beach for a Barbeque
and more recently to Shakespeare Park at
Whangaparoa. These runs are held during
the week and are aimed at the recently and
not so recently retired members who own
Motorcycles.

The Annual Camp out is planned for the
beginning of March more on this next time.

Hanks Peninsula: hor MacVelo

Our Reliability Trial on December 4th
attracted a field of twenty nine cars, in
cluding eleven from Canterbury Branch.
Some 85 miles including grass, gravel, and
"paper" roads were traversed to the final
control at Purau. Winner was Reece Jones
(Canterbury Branch) 1938 Austin Big 7.

On December 14th a mid-week motor
cycle run went out to view Ivan Happer's
collection of bikes. Peter Cornelius' Flat
Tank Triumph suffered a split fuel tank and
had to be retrieved.

February 26th: A most pleasant after
noon run organised by Craig Keenan took
us through lanes and alleyways of central
Christchurch before heading round the Port
Hills to a venue for a barbeque tea.

Gossip: The A.A.A. Expedition caused
a bit of carnage, with the Austin Sevens of
James Palmer and John Newell suffering
diff failures. The Renwick/lnns Austin
Seven fared worse, as a split fuel tank led
to it being completely burnt out. The other
casualty was the 14/40 Vauxhall of
Lindsay Wogan which broke its crankshaft.
Anyone got one?

A new car in the branch is the ex-Bill
Inglis D8 Delage Tourer now owned by
Clynt Inns who unveiled it on the afternoon
rally.

Good motoring, see you next issue.

Bay of Plent}: Josephus Nagels

Early apprenticeship days as a motor
mechanic were recalled by GOl"don Hyslop
at our November meeting. Recently
Gordon has completed a 1937 Vauxhall 14
restoration.

Morris fever has struck the club ranks!
Chairman Don Gadsden has a newly
purchased 1927 Morris Cowley. Even the
local press photographer joining our ranks
has a series I Morris 8. Jim Webb is getting
along quite nicely with the restoration of
his Model A roadster. This and several
other restorations are on schedule for 1996,
including the Singer 9 of Howard FelTabee
with its small OHC motor almost ready for
the cha sis.

The unveiling of a restoration by Bill
Janes took place recently. Readers may
recall the article in B.W. Issue 211 on the
building of a model motorcycle - a caled
down 1925 BSA. This time, the full si7ed
version was shown. Building a model of an
existing machine and then subsequently
restoring it is an interesting sequen e.

K:ltik:lti'~ S~nnhir.. Snrinp~ W~~ ~p~in

the venue for the Anniversary Run,
attracting over 70 vehicles.

During February, a "Posh-Picnic" was
held as a mid-week event at the home of
Howard and Lyn Ferrabee with 57 pic
nickers attending. Jack Haven arrived with
his Delicatessen Delivery Van - a 1929
Studebaker and out came trestles, china
and silverware as well as the food. Amid
great hilarity Joy Inder was Jacks' maid in
attendance. It is amazing that so much
vintage style clothing, hats and parapher
nalia survives. Even an elderly local fellow
who owned a Model T as his first ancl only
car drove it to the picnic!

Canterbury: Colin Rae

Commercial: The December Noggin
was held at John Judson's where everyone
viewed John's collection of items and
vehicles.

January saw us visit Allan Storers
"Fowl House", Allan's collection isn't as
comprehensive as John's but very inte
resting.

9-90's: Our Christmas Dinner at The
Ellesmere Country Club at Lincoln was
attended by sixty people.

Motorcycle: The Annual Motorcycle
Rally took place in brilliant weather with
an entry of seventy six. Rally routes were
on roads through ElIesmere, Southbridge
and Springston area finishing at Cutler
Park.

Veteran: 1994 marked the Tenth year of
the progressive plaque for the Annual
Rally. The plaque consists of a wooden
base on which, each year, parts are added
to make up the front view of a veteran car,
plus sma) I veteran car replicas, the
completed segment reads "Congratulations
10 Years".

The base is made from timber cut from
a tree in Deans Bush, thought to be the
second tree planted in Christchurch.

Four entrants completed the plaque at
this year's rally - Alex Shadbolt, Jack
Newell, Doug Ridder, Stewart Shadbolt.

The management committee is keeping
the subject of branch history to the fore. It
is only eleven months to our 50th
Anniversary and a book will be written on
our branch coveling the first 50 years.

It is with regret that we record the
passing of Alan Wyatl On lOth January
1995. Alan was a keen Morris and Austin
enthusiast. The branch extends its
sympathy to hi_ wife, Kalh and his family.

Happy motoring.

Eastern Hay Ill' Plenty: LOJ"l)lci Pollard

In September eleven car drove to
Opotiki and transported the Miss Opotiki
contestanlJ on (\ lour of their town. A week
later a bus-load f nlhusiasts travelled to
view Ran Roycroft's 35 cars at Glen
Murray.

Thirteen Gi borne cars paid us a visit in
October, anJ we had an enjoyable get
together. A run was held on the Saturday
afternoon. with twenty-four cars wending
their way around the countryside. We also
welc med eigbteen members of the Early
American Car Club.

Our r~hri~tm~H: hrp~""_lln ~Qnl tu.toll>nh,_



one cars taking part in a fun-run, ending at
Awakeri Hot Springs, followed by a
gymkhana, barbeque and pot-luck meal.

Our first get together this year was a
picnic run to the Urewera Forest, only eight
cars put in an appearance. Our annual East
Coast rally at Waitangi weekend was also
run in very muggy weather, though thank
fully, heavy rain fell the day before,
settling dust on some of the roads used,
thirty-eight cars took park. On Sunday
evening the dinner and prize giving was
held at Leslie and Bert Watchorn's
museum complex, and this opportunity
was taken to also present Leslie and Bert
with a tyre mounted clock and plaque in
appreciation, for allowing the use of the
complex on so many occasions.

A warm welcome to new members,
John Steens, with his restored 1951
Chevrolet and Maureen and Clive
Penlington, with their 1959 Ford Prefect.
With the registering of Joan and John
Arbuckle, restoring a 1955 Standard 10,
membership has now reached one hundred.

Safe and happy motoring to all.

Gisborne: Prim Stevenson

The year has started very quickly with a
special meeting being held to see how
many members were interested in going to
the 50th Anniversary Rally in Christ
church, there was a good turn out.

The next event was the normal meeting
where the main topic of interest was the
planned trip on Anniversary Weekend
arQund the Coast from Gisborne to
Opotiki, then to Te Araroa for 2 days of
local scenery and history, then the planned
return via the coast towns with more visits
to places of interest.

A humorous interlude (in some
respects) was the fact that the Clubrooms
were broken into in December and when
committee members arrived they found the
offender was asleep in the clubrooms after
he had partaken of the club's supply of ice
cream in the freezer, nothing is safe!

We are ·till receiving steady interest
from people about parts available. To
brighten everyones interest the Carlton Car
is progressin favourably with the wood
work near completion. and the next step
will be the painting and upholstery.

Gisbom' Rilcy enthusiasts brought
back a team In phy rram an event held at
Green Bay. Aucklanu. The run around the
Coast was thoroughly enjoyed by all, and
we h pOlO. e alt 'nding from Wellington
enjo ed the tour us much as their company
was enjoyed by all r us.

Gore: han ,an de Water

Gore Branch started Ihe year with a trip
to Edendale and the crank-up day held
there. It was a gre:\l day out with something
f interc t for ev'ryone, be it tracti, n

engin . or household items.
On its fir't run. wlli b certainly turned a

few heads, was Graham Clearwater's
recently purcha~ed bath chair.

Our major event for the year was the
28th Festival Rally, Wllich was held mid
February, and attracted 66 entrie. from
Hrollncl thp. llrell With p.ntrHnt" ip.llvim. Ht ?,

minute intervals, alternating the long and
the short routes, navigators had to have
their wits about them due to both runs
meeting with cars going in different direc
tions. One of our Invercargill drivers
explained that he drove the whole rally
(correctly) and didn't see another car!

Chairman Bill Ainge ran a very smooth
field tests operation adding to a very
successful day. A welcome barbeque and
drinks followed at the clubrooms, with a
social evening.

Safe and happy motoring.

Hawkcs Ra)': Wayne Clark

Firstly I must apologise for the silence
last issue, seems getting married threw me
a bit off sequence'

January 15th saw an "old English Car
day" at which several branch members
turned out.

February II th was our Annual
Swapmeet and Boot Sale at the Hastings
Racecourse. The weather wasn't the best,
but we can't moan about the rain in
Hawkes Bay at the moment we need it to
break our drought.

On Febmary 12th and 28th the branch
has visits from Japanese students to look
over our old vehicles. Our Rolls Royce's
engine is now in pieces and in need of tick
ling up in several areas.

The Annual Art Deco Rally was held on
February 18th, overall winner was Dennis
Mitchell (Hawkes Bay branch) and winncr
of the vintage section was John Wilkins of
Wellington, 60 entries made a neat com
plement of period cars and costume.

Leading up to the Rally on February
J3th at 7pm on site at Raphael Studio Olive
Kilby laid on an Art Deco Exhibition
which was opened by the Mayor. Any
VCC Members would be made very wel
come at Reg and Olive's Studio. It has a
lovely atmosphere.

Finally Ron and Judy Williams, mem
bers of our branch for a number of years
are moving to Australia, we wish you all
the best and hope you continue vintage
motoring over there.

Happy motoring.

Horowhenua: Aju)'

After a hectic two weeks in the South
Island, the Low and Jones teams are full of
praise for the scope and organisation of
1995 A.A.A.E. and are now planning refur
bishment of their "mounts".

Murray Low was also involved in
organising this end of the 3rd "Coast to
Coast" on January 7th and 8th. Around 30
veterans made a heart warming spectacle at
Foxton Beach thrilling many onlookers
before enjoying two great days of motoring
to Napier.

Peter Nigblingale can now reflect on a
very successful "Model T" Rally over
Waitangi weekend thanks to Courtesy Ford
and local business support. Twenty-five
vehicles, with a handful from as far as
Auckland, enjoyed such great cameraderie
and motoring. There is bound to be a third
one.

Don MacDonald has spent the last
COli nip. of month" workinl1 on II I Q?'i "Fl:lt

Tank" Norton instead of his Dodge which
is near completion. He intends to ride with
Jeff Fox, on his 1929 Norton 500, to the
14th National to show the other entrants
how you can achieve so much in such a
short time.

Club Captain Alton Harrison is back in
a vintage car after a long absence having
secured a 1920 Hupmobile from a local
source.

Safe motoring.

Manawatu: Dallas Denby

On the 17th December last, the
Manawatu branch was asked if some open
cars could be provided for the Crippled
Children's Society Christmas party. Eight
cars attended this function to make a happy
day for many children and adults.

The 25th January saw the Teddy Bears
Picnic at the Esplanade. Five cars (with
drivers and their teddy bears) were pro
vided to give rides to many children and
their teddy bears. The same day Massey
University also asked for cars to transport
visitors.

Sunday 5th February the Manawatu
branch hosted the Wellington branch mem
bers at a barbeque at the c1ubrooms, as they
overnighted in Palmerston North on their
annual safari run.

The Ruahine Ramble on Sunday 19th
Febmary had 51 entries and left from
Woolworths carpark Featherston Street at
lOam. The route was through Hiwinui,
Colyton to Hunterville for lunch. The
morning section was timed but the after
noon section was a Icisurely drive over Mt
Curl to Marton and Feilding and a bar
beque tea at the clubrooms. TaiJ-end
Charlie had no work to do all day.

The winner of the Kcn Townshend
Memorial Trophy was Brian and Deidre
McPherson.

l\1arlborough: Merv Atkinson

The Annual Brayshaw Park Open Day
held on January 15th was the best we have
had for several years. Forty-two restored
cars and 13 motorcycles were displayed as
well as 4 partly restored - R. Fairweather's
1930 Hotchkiss, J. Diamanti's 1937 Alvis
Silver Crest chassis, G. and D. Turner's
1924 Riley Redwing and new member
Michael Williams' 1935 Alvis Speed 20,
both not long arrived from England.

A full-day run to Lake Rotoiti took
place on January 22nd to witness the first
stage of the Alpine Automotive Expedition
which was led through Rotoiti to The
Rainbow Valley by Graham Edwards. Two
local crews took part - P. Kendrick (1925
Fiat 50 I) with R. Fairweather as navigator
and G. Turner (1924 Riley Redwing) with
wife Dinah in the hot seat. From all
accounts this unique rally proved very
enjoyable, the cars (and crews) standing up
very well to the often rigorous conditions.

Two of our members, Cedric Collins
and Graham Cresswell have passed away
recently and we extend our sympathies to
their wives and families.

The annual trip to Tapawera took place
over WaitangilNew Zealand Day Weekend
with II 1100(1 mll""f'r llncl w ..,·.. conclllrt...cl
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around by Don and Kay Register. A few
minor troubles were soon put right and
everyone enjoyed the good company and
beautiful weather.

Don Jamieson has recently acquired the
late Bert Gamble's Ford New Beauty.

Northland: Donna Nobilo

New Year kicked off with our Annual
Campout at Whananaki Beach.
Dargaville's Blackberry Bramble Ramble
mustered 17 local vintages and several
Austineers from Auckland. The Jefferys
sent us over some very interesting "un
restored" vintage motoring roads.

Our Gymnic was included as part of the
celebrations to commemorate the 75th
Anniversary of the first Airmail flight in
New Zealand. Held at Dargaville airport
and on the northern Wairoa River the re
enactment and flyovers of dozens of
Warbirds, balloons and parachutists rather
sidetracked our members. The gymkhana
was eventually won by Colin Ashby in his
1936 Austin Seven.

The Whangarei Night Rally turned into
a Beach Run and BBQ at Youngs' bach,
Pataua. Robert swapped his Model T for
the boat and was kept busy giving the
ladies rides up the river. Stan Olsen
attended in his newly acquired 1937 Chev
Sedan and the Jeffery's finally turned up in
their 1924 Austin 12/4 after somehow
finding themselves on the opposite side of
the estuary - if only Austins could swim!

After long gestation periods several
vehicles are nearing rebirth. Peter
Apledoorns' 1930 Chrysler sedan, Wally
Bullochs' 1929 De Soto, Trevor Froggat's
1939 Chev Coupe, the Nobilos' 1935
Morris 8 Sports and Gary Wombwell has
purchased Jock Garden's 1928 Dodge
Victory Six.

l\orth Otago: Tom Stcl>hens

A bus trip by members and friend! in
November was made to a number of
gardens and historic homes in the Waimate
area, a most enjoyable day's sightseeing.

In ovember a local economic develop
ment conference was held in Oamaru by
the Community Employment group.
Members cars were used to convey those
attending on sightseeing drives and were
also on display at the Victorian Fete which
followed the conference.

The November and February branch
meetings featured visits to buildings in
Oamaru's hi toric precinct. Firstly visiting
Carol Scott's Woolstore which has been
transformed into a craft and home di play
centre with Restaurant and proposed Motor
Museum, and more recently, a vi 'it to
Michael O'Briens book binding shop.

The branch's annual Windsor Rally on
December 3rd returned to Windsor for
lunch after an absence of some years. After
lunch the rally returned to Oamaru for the
field tests, presentation of trophies and
dinner. Overall rally winner was Gerald
Lynch-Blosse on his 1953 BSA B31
(350cc). Charlie Fulton's newly restored
1933 MG was out on its first Windsor
Rally winning the overall field test and
np()nl,,', r.h();rp

We deeply regret that one of our most
regular out of town entrants Jim Sullivan,
will not be on another Windsor Rally. Jim
and his family regularly attended, firstly in
the 1930 Rolls, and more recently in the
Bentley and will be sadly missed by
members of this branch and the vintage
movement nationally.

The first branch run for the New Year
was organised by Gerald Lynch-Blosse and
was called the Fish & Chip run with a good
turn out of motorcycles plus four cars
leaving the Criterion Hotel and driving to
Waimate for a Fish and Chip lunch at the
Waimate gardens. The run was non com
petitive so on the return trip the bikes came
home the more direct route while the cars
came home via the Gorge and Ikawai.

Ota~o: Oily Laytham

Twenty vehicles attended our first event
for the year, the Jackson Memorial Run
over the Otago Peninsula. C. & R. Roberts
won the event in their 1937 Ford Y.
followed by K. Clearwater in his Morris 8
Roadster and G. Rice in the Lanchester
Sedan. Afternoon tea at the Clubrooms,
before the start was a welcome change in
format this year.

The 41 st Brighton Veteran Run had a
tour around the Taieri Plains added to the
return run after lunch. Results were: MIC
Fixed Drive - W. Veitch. 19lO Abingdon
King Dick; MIC Variable Drive - M.
Dewar, 1913 Sunbeam; MIC Field Trials 
W. Veitch; MIC Best Overall Performance
Cup - 1st. M. Dewar, 2nd. M. Hamilton,
1912 Triumph, 3rd. J. Ashton, 191 I AJS;
MIC Concours - W. Veitch, 1910
Abingdon King Dick.

Cars, Class I. A. Bell. 1912 Renault;
Class 2. C. Pearce, 1911 Sunbeam; Class 3.
1. Smith, 1912, Ford T, Field Trials Cup,
M. Trounson, 1910 Talbot; Concours - T.
Devereux, 1917 Dodge.

Best Overall Performance Cup: C.
Pearce, 1911 Sunbeam.

Age-Mileage Cup: M. Trounson.
Christchurch.

Afternoon Optional Return Run: Tony
nnd Jane Devereux.

The evening dinner where trophies were
given out attracted over 70 persons and
was a fitting finale to an excellent day of
vetemn motoring.

As part of Dunedin's Festival, the VCC
provided a contingent of cars to lead off a
procession of over 100 floats. Many
nostalgic remarks were overheard from
spectators lining the route through the
central city, while many had availed them
selves of the opportunity to inspect the
assembled cars before the procession
began.

Rotorua: Doug Green

Barrie Binnie has just ·tarted another
restoration - a 1949 Ford Pick-Up Truck.
He has removed everything right back to
the chassis and cleaned and started painting
etc, and is making a fine job considering
Bame has only partial vision. Barrie's
going to the 50th Anniversary Rally in
Christchurch in his Model "A" van come
hpll ()r hicth w'ltpr

Gordon's Fargo tow truck is going great
and should be at the truck show in its
former glory after a lot of hair pulling and
robbing parts from another truck under the
trees.

Colin Drysdale has his Model "A"
mobile and ready for paint etc. and is
trotting the car around the countryside
working out how long it will take us to get
to Wellington for the 1996 rally ferry.
When he's got the teething problems sorted
out its a strip down and work out what
colour to paint her, etc.

Gerald Beamish-White is well on the
way with his Studebaker and could well be
ready for the 50th Anniversary Rally.

Good luck to all getting cars ready as it
will be great to see them all on the road
next year.

South Canterbury: Davc Warlow

Our New Years Day parade at Fairlie
brought out forty cars and together with
Fairlie Vintage Machinery Club, with a
good number of tractors and horse drawn
vehicles, and the McKenzie Country
Highland Pipe Band made a very impres
sive parade along the main street to the
museum.

Earlier this year several of our members
travelled to Ashburton to attend their
Annual Rally and to Waimate for the
Wallaby Run, both rallies were most
enjoyable events and some of the prizes
even came back with us.

It was with great sadness that we
learned of the death of Jim Sullivan who
has been a very prominent member of our
branch and also nationally. There was a
good representation of South Canterbury
and Waimate members and their cars at
Jim's funeral.

About now a lot of members will be
cleaning out their garages and dusting off
excess car parts and other articles for the
Winchester Swap Meet on April Ist. This
is also April Fool's Day.

Southland Bruce Millar

Our year really starts off in February
with our annual Southland Rally but this
year we started on February Ist hosting the
members of the Antipodean Antiquarian
Automotive Expedition about which many
of you will be aware. We had a great
evening and BBQ with this group and our
members were impressed with their organ
isation and the fun they were having along
the way. Apparently some had pushed their
vehicles to the limit in the more moun
tainous regions on tour.

On February 4th our South land Rally
was held on a good day with 112 entries.
So we could make a contribution to the
South land Festival we directed the entrants
through the main part of the city before
going out to the country. This idea makes
life difficult for the veteran motorcyclists
when they have to negotiate all the traffic
lights, but they are a stoical group who
accept such things as an added challenge.

Jim Taylor was the outright winner in
his 1924 Nash.

Our rallying programme is less hectic
from nfnJl nn hu' rh,:. Hh;1r;CoI.~" .... rD I~r.""':~n-



forward to the Nelson rally, and that will be
followed by the South Island Club
Captain's Tour, on which about 20 cars
have already entered.

Two members Ashley Bell (1911
Renault) and Bill Skeggs (1917 Oakland)
gained placings in the recent Dunedin to
Brighton Rally.

South Otago: International Viking

The Branch had the opportunity to
welcome the Great Antipodean
Antiquarian Automotive Expedition to
Balclutha on February 2nd and to farewell
them on their journey on Friday 3rd
towards Lake Onslow and Naseby. Branch
Chairman Gary Beaumont was responsible
for the overnight stay arrangements and the
welcoming arrangements. Gary says that
this year he must put some time into com
pleting his 1929 Austin 16/6. Jim Beeby,
the Branch's photographer, is building a
new house and has included a special
"inside room" to finish restoring his Austin
Seven. He says that after the house it is top
priority.

Stuart Milne is busy arranging the Swap
Meet for March and by the time this is read
we trust a successful venture will be com
pleted. Mel Tapp, a former member of the
Branch from Milton, gave an interesting
talk to the November meeting on a recent
visit to Europe and its motor manufacturers
and motor museums.

Tarunuki: Eric Tcrrill

Restoration is all go in some work
shops: Neil Rook of Austin 7 fame who is
planning to join in the fun at Christchurch
in 1996 decided that 5 or 6 aduits plus
baggage is a bit much for the little 7 so is
working on a 1929 Nash. The first 6
months were taken up with getting the
motor and gearbox running nicely, Neil
calculates that he is putting in 15 to 20
hours each week on the job.

Our January monthly meander planned
by Ann and Lance took us out east of New
Plymouth through Bell Block, Lepperton,
Everett Park, Kaimata and Lake Ratapiko
where speed boats and water skiers enter
tained. Ten cars and 2 motorcycles lined up
for this outing.

Jim and Beryl Watson took part in the
January Coast to Coast Veteran Run in
their 1914 Buick. The ntn took off from
Foxton with 30 cars and 2 motorcycles
carrying 64 enthusiasts to reach their desti
nation at Te Awanga Beach in the Hawkes
Bay, 2 days and 160 miles later. Jim and
Beryl were pleased with the Buick's
performance.

The 1995 "Mini-Vin" organised by
Colin Johnston and Rob Thompson was
held in excellent weather over good sealed
roads with great views of the coastline and
scenery.

1st place went to Jim Watson in the
1914 Buick; 2nd place, Shaun Wicks, 1929
Nash; 3rd place, Steve Trott, 1929 Chrysler
77. Ist Motorcycle, Peter Hutton,
Velocette.

Taupo: Jack Hindess

Christmas-New Year is always a quiet
time for branch activities, however we had
our usual oet tooether with the Rotoruae e . ,
Branch at Frank and Jamce Maxwell s
place at Reporoa.

Also in December we had our annual
Christmas Function at the Ploughmans
Restaurant. Father (Keith Carr) Christmas
was in attendance and everyone received a
present.

Joe and Beryl Ridley hosted a BBQ on
their property for our February meeting
where we discussed our forthcoming
Round the Lake Run.

There are two new cars in the Branch,
the Van der Vanter's 1928 Studebaker
Sedan and John Hoogerbrugge's 1939
Chevrolet Master 85 Sedan. There is also a
lot of activity with members upgrading
their cars for the 1996 Anniversary Rally.

Waikato Tricia Rees

Each year we find something unique
happens in our Branch and so far the prize
ooes to the Mid-Summer Madness Rally
~rganised by Des and Val Harvey in
January this year. Des and Val saw a need
to provide an event during a time when
traditionally most people have been on
holiday. With changing times, many of us
no longer get away in January and the
turnout for their rally surely proved this, 63
vehicles from veterans to PV's, vintages
and motorcycles, took part in a run that
took us north to Ohinewai, back through
Huntly and Ngaruawahia and back to the
start point at the Frazer Tech Rugby Club
rooms in Hamilton. For a run that was not
a calendar event, the numbers attending
were most gratifying. The results were also
calculated on a different basis to add a bit
of interest to the proceedings. The aim of
this run was to have as many points as you
could by, for example, finding all the
"summer" silent checks ("surfing",
"melanoma" etc), and not losing points by
being clocked by the radar travelling at
more than 25 miles per hour! Some unfor
tunate entrants lost more points than they
gained with this trap. Winners were also
divided into Group A and Group B based
on whether or not you were onc of the
usual winners or, like me, an also ran.
Falling into the also ran category obviously
had its advantages as I went home with a
4th and a 3rd placing - must suggest they
try that again. Dinner, singing and dancing
rounded off the evening.

Anyone who thinks belonging to a car
club revolves solely around motor vehicles
should try our golf day. Obviously we have
to drive to the golf course and we have
plenty of time to admire the vehicles but
the event of the day is a "Hit and Giggle"
0011' match. I trust I will not be struck down
by calling it a "match" - the emphasis is
very much on the "giggle" rather than the
"match". Tokoroa Branch had the job of
organising it this year having the honour of
having the winning member last year!
Taupo and Rotorua Branches are also in
vited to this annual event held at OkorOlre.
Lesley Webster of the Waikato Branch was
.-1-.;,.... ~'''''H •.'~ 1....1.... , •• ,: .......... ...,..~ 1-. .. _ ....." ......... ,.,. •• ,..",-.

drawn out of the hat. The turnout this year
was disappointing but those of us who did
attend had a very enjoyable afternoon
rounded off with a BBQ.

Another milestone for the Waikato
Branch this year is the inaugural Vintage
Muster, a calendar event being held on 4th
March. An interesting format has been
organised and we hope that numbers will
eventually make this an event to equal
Double 50.

With our Gymkhana on March 12th, the
Motorcycle Meander on April I st, joining
the Balloon Fiesta the following weekend,
followed by the North Island Easter Rally
being held this year at Rotorua.

S;fe motoring and keep on working on
your plans for the South Island in 1996.

Wairarapa Trina Pritchard

December's Gold Medal Motorcycle
Run with a very good turnout of locals and
out-of-towners, covered both sealed and
unsealed roads. 1 hear bikies love gravel!
The lunchstop allowed everyone to browse
through the car museum owned by local
members Francis and Gaye Pointon. The
rally dinner and prizegiving was held at our
clubrooms. Thanks to Frances Elwin for
such a lovely spread. Most of the entrants
stayed ovemight and took part in a poker
run the next day.

The Concours and Christmas rally was
very relaxed. Members from north and
south met in the middle at Pointon's car
muxeum and then carried on to the club
rooms for a potluck tea and drinkies'

January was a little more subdued with
no clubnight and just one rally for the
bikies on back roads to Eketahuna and
back.

At February clubnight Stewart Dyke
spoke to us about his travel's around the
world in his veteran Austin. Most of us find
it harrowing enough travelling around our
own wee country. So I think Stewart and
his wife Colleen were very brave taking on
such a trip!

The Coastal Run in mid February took
us down to Lake Ferry, with a stop at a
vineyard on the way. After lunch and a
stroll we headed to a Greytown garden for
afterlloon tea.

Our club is gearing up for the Rex
Porter Rally in March. We're keeping our
fingers crossed for a great turnout and fine
weather.

Happy motoring.

Wanganui: Fay Chamberlain

Our branch was involved in t'.\lO Parades
in December, one in Waverley celebrating
Christmas, and the other as part of the
"Wanoanui in Bloom" Festival with all the
cars bdecorated inside and out with
"blooms" of all kinds. "Buick in Bloom",
"Ford in Flower", some very artistic talent
showed up in our ranks.

Four members did the Veteran "Coast to
Coast" Tour on January 7th. Roy and Tui
Eaton's 1915 Model T, lan and Fay
Chamberlain's 1917 Buick, Hugh and
Helen Clapham's 1914 Buick and Bob
Clarke's "King Dick" 1911 Motorcycle all
t-"CIo~, ..... llo.r1 f'..............-. 'C..... 'U"t- .......... D""n ...... h t-..--.. 'T"'"" A ."',.-, ..... ,-.. ..
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attendance). This could become an annual
event as other branches are becoming inter
ested in joining us. On December 17th
several of our members joined our northern
neighbours in a show of cars at the re-enact
ment of the first Air Mail delivery in New
Zealand 75 years ago on this day. The orig
inal flight was made by a Boeing sea-plane
which landed on the northern Wairoa River
opposite the Dargaville wharf. The sea
plane re-enacting the event was a Grumman
Widgeon, escorted by vintage aircaft. There
was a good line-up of Vintage cars along the
waterfront with many drivers and their
passengers in period costume. Several cars
headed a few miles south to stay overnight
with our members, Zale and Loma Mallek.
Those attending a very enjoyable outing
were Harry and Margarel Heaven, 1936
Chevrolet; Zale and Lorna Mallek and son,
1948 Packard; Martin Howson. 1930 Ford
A. Pickup; Ron and Bev Pearce and
daughter, 1939 Chevrolet; George and
Alma Henson and Jeff and Daphne Ellis,
1947 Dodge; Jim and Rita Jorgensen, 1951
Chrysler.

Our branch again attended the
Mangawhai Gala Day. Lots of stalls 10 light
en the wallet plus other enlertainment to
interest everyone.

Wellington: Rrian Jacohsen

Wcllsford: .I . .Iorgcnscn

On February 4th for the second year in
succession our branch held a display of cars
at Snell's Beach although at a different site;
this time closer to the local hotel (which
f"rtl11n h!1\JP hppn rU1P rp!1cnn fr,,' th;.., (Tr\M

With "cracking good" summer weather,
we've enjoyed a feast of vintage motoring,
with a variety of well organised events.

The year kicked off with our usual
"wacky" Fun Run as part of our January
Clubnight. Basil Sharp set one of his
"world famous in Wellington" events that
stretched the mind, caused traffic block
ages in Petone and with the trick questions
to trap the smart alecs. Keith Prout
triumphed and took away a $400 weekend
holiday prize.

Next was our annual Veteran Rally
which, via delightful rural roads, found us
in the middle of Trentham Racecourse on
Wellington Cup day. A brief gymkhana, a
few bets and a lazy afternoon in the sun
was capped off by a barbeque banquet at
our Clubrooms. Lawrence Cocker, '06
Cadillac was the winner. Geoff McCarten,
'03 Wolseley runner-up, Merv Ludlow '16
Dodge and Brian Jacobsen '17 Ford T
shared third spot.

A week later came our annual Safari
Run weekend which took in sights
throughout the Wairarapa and Manawatu,
including a great evening meal with
Manawatu Branch at their Clubrooms, Roy
Southward was the winner, Doug Banks
and Phil Kidd runners-up and Roger White
and Vic Hewson sharing third.

Another combined branch event was
our annual cricket challenge with
Horowhenua. This time Wellington took
the trophy by three runs! A great day and
an example of inter-branch V.e.e. spirit.

Then ame our Amelican Car and Bike
Show in Lower Hutt. A big event and a
huge amount of work for the keen team led
by Rod Davenport, that will benefit our
Branch funds.

So much to do, so little time. No wonder
that heap in the corner of the garage is still
a heap!

The Burma Rally proved very success
ful. Starting in Marton at the Rangitikei
College made a pleasant change. The very
scenic back roads of Marton took most of
the morning to cover, and lunchstop saw us
all at Scots Hall, Hunterville. The after
noon run was untimed, but a few "sneaky"
checks here and there, plus a few very
interesting questions to answer made for
great conversation between the driver and
his/her passengers! The overall winners,
were Mr and Mrs Bruce Ardell of
Wanganui - congratulations!

January 29th saw around 27 cars Ollt for
a Sunday afternoon run South of
Wanganui. Places visited included the
Cameron Blockhollse (built 1868)
Matthews Nurseries, with their brand new
3,700 sq ft home to inspect, afternoon tea
in their woolshed, and the old "Lambshill"
Homestead, and "Gilfillan" Cottage, both
of which made great historic viewing.
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19th August 1995 at

Telford Rural Polytechnic,
Baldutha, commencing at

9.30am.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Club Captains
Northern 'Region
Southern Region

Executive (4)

B. Hutton
I. Ridd

D.G. AlIbon.
W.E. Holmes,
L.J .0. Priest.
R.J.M. White

NOMINATIONS for the Management Committee MUST be received in this office by 5 p.m. 25th JUNE 1995 accompanied by a
CURRENT PHOTOGRAPH AND BIOGRAPHY of the nominee and their association with the Club.
The biography shall contain the name, address and occupation of members nominated for each position.

RULE XV, ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Not less than 75 clear days before the Annual General Meeting the Executivc shall cause notice to be given to all members intimating
the dale for closing nominations of the offices of:-
PRESIDENT
CLUB CAPTAIN - NORTHERN REGION
CLUB CAPTAIN - SOUTHERN REGION
HON. CLUB SECRETARY
FOUR MEMBERS OF EXECUTIVE
and shall invite nominations for such offices to be forwarded in writing to the Secretary to arrive not less than fifty-five clear days before
the date appointed for the Annual General Meeting, every such nomination to be signed by the member nominated as an indication that
he/she is willing to serve in such capacity. The Office of President shall be held only by a member who has served at least one year upon
the Exccutive of the Club.
The positions of Club Captain Northern and Southern Region shall be contested only by members residing within the region. The boundary
dividing the two regions is Cook Strait.
Members shall be eligible for election to the Management Committee if (hey shall have paid all monies due by them to the Club and have
been financial members of the Club for at least six months prior to nomination. The nomination form must also be signed by two financial
members of the Club. No candidates shall be nominated by more than two members. If the number of candidates for the office of President
or any position on the Management Committee exceeds the number of respective vacancies ro be filled, an election shall take place.

NOTICE OF MOTION
That Constitution Rule 11: I of the Vintage Car Club of NZ Inc, be amended to include one additional category of accepted vehicle. and
that this new category be labelled 11; I: (e) and that categories (el; (0; (g), be relabelled (0; (g); and (h), and that this new category read
as follows:-
"Motor vehicles constructed after 31 December 1960 but not less than 20 years old, such vehicles to be known as Post-1960 Vehicles".
Moved: L.J.D. Priest
Seconded: J. Coomber



VC C of NZ Inc, P 0 Box 2546, Christchurch

Notice or Meeting
Elsewhere in this edition is the notice for

the n<ltion<ll Annu<ll General Meeting, host
ed this year by South Otago Branch. The
surrounds of Telford (Balclutha) will come
to life for a rustic weekend away from it all.
Your Secretary will have details on dates
and travel arrangements and, in due course,
registration forms. Plan to be there, it's a
weekend not to be missed'

'Heartland' Waimate
Annie Whittle and the 'Heartland' tcam

have been filming in and around Waimate
recently amI caught the start of the Jocal
branch's Wallaby Run. Watch out for it on
TV 1 later this year.

More on the Classic Body
The steering committee have now met

several times and <lrrived at a series of
recommendations, which they intend to pre
sent to a meeting of interested parties on 30
April, at the Taupo c1ubrooms again. They
have arrived at lhe name or New Zealand
Federation of Motoring Clubs which they
see as operating on a subscription basis.
They are investigating incorporation, have a
suggested voting system and plan for a quar
rerly newsletter. More information is avail
able from your local Secretary and lhe out
come or the April meeting will be reponed
in the next edition.

News from the National Office
The Invisibles - An Easter Tail?

The approach to Easter i.s tmditionally a
sombre time, a mood well reflected here in
the office as the National North and Soutb
Isl<lnd Easter rallies draw close and the hunt
commences for the national trophies. Tbe
greatest banc of any club administrator's life
has got to be trophies.

A call goes out up and down the country
for information on who the last winner was
and where they came from, and the res
ponses are rarely enlightening though often
entertaining. They c<ln range from "we can't
remember whose name got drawn out of the
hat" to "please send us more information on
these new trophies'"

Well, they turn up eventually, albeit a
yem late sometimes, and the next recipients
are always delighted to have their name
etched on the base, regardless of manner of
selection!

Also, as a keepsake, the recipients and
often place getters receive a certificate
signed by the President no less.

Several members have lent their callig
raphy skills to the task of certificates over
the years, not the least of whom is Nicky
Renwick (though under duress admiltedly).
However, by 1'<11' the most often called on and
always at the re<ldy with pen poised is

Marlene Muller, a Canterbury Branch
member. Whether it's at AGM time, for
special anniversaries, or for the national ral
lies, Marlene always cheerfully comes to my
aid and always does a splendid job. She is
amongst the many invisible volunteers who
enhance everyone's enjoyment of the hobby.

So on Easter Sunday evening if a trophy
comes into your possession, you have it to
gloat over for twelve months before some
one comes looking for you. However, the
elegantly inscribed certificate is yours to
admire infinitcly and exists as proof of the
many labours of love pelformed by 'The
Invisibles'; that talented altruistic group of
side-line supporters.

And if all you receive is the certificate 
try to understand!

International Event.s
Information is available at the office for

the following:
June 1995 - Paris-Bordcaux-Paris
Commemorative Rally, France.
June 1995 - Rally Thousand Czechoslovak
Miles, Praha to London.
July 1995 - 2000km durch Deutschland,
Germany.

Carol Nelson

Classic Tyres
Sole N.Z. Agents for the

DUNLOP range
VETERAN VINTAGE CLASSIC range of

tyres for your UK car. If yours is an
AMERICAN CAR we now have stocks of
INSA DENMAN, LUCAS, LESTER,

REMINGTON & FIRESTONE
e.g. 500 x 19 and 450 x 21

INSA $135.00 incl eST

WHITE WALL TRIMS
13", 14", 15", 16" and 17" incl.

DUNLOP VINTAGE AND HISTORIC
RACE TYRES

TONY HERBERT
PhlFax (09) 415-8123

102 The Avenue, Alba

JEeCBlded WJhlceceR§
NEW ZEALAND'S VETERAN AND VINTAGE MOTORING MAGAZINE

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Please send a subscription for
o 6 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $22.50 (incl);

o 6 Issues - Australia (NZ$40 Airmail, NZ$32 Seamail);

o 6 Issues - Anywhere (NZ$60 Airmail, NZ$35 Seamail)

Name

Telephone

Address

Postcode

Renewal Sent to (if different to above):

Name

Telephone

Address

Postcode

PAYMENT Cheque 0 Credit Card 0 Expiry Date:_/_/_

Card NumberOOOO 0000 []OOO 0000

Cardholder Signature:

!<2:-_FR~~I?<?~1.:.!7?7, ~ea~ed Wheels,
.~ L~/;G\



PISTON RI:NGS
Direct from the Manufacturer

We Specialise in Making to Or der
for Vintage and Veteran Applications

* Any Size fron1 50mn1 to 205mn1 a.D.
* Reasonable Prices* Friendly and Efficient Service
* Australasia's Largest Range

Contact Rob Maxwell and discuss your needs at

PRESCO PISTON RING CO. LTD.
Box 66 - Tel 298-6129 - Fax 297-3332

Paraparaumu

WE ARE N.Z.'s PISTON RING SPECIALISTS

FIRST EDITION, BOUND TO BE A COLLECTORS ITEM!

The first ever NZ Classic Car yearbooks and diary is in the
shops now at only $9.95. It is packed full of big colour
features and technical advice for classic car owners.
Features include, E-type Jaguar '55 Chevrolet, Aston martin,
1935 Alfa P3 Race Car, Shelby Mustang MGA and more.
Included is a comprehensive trade index for New Zealand
and Australia. Order one from us now and save 20%.
Only $7.95 using the order form below.

........"
-------~~-----------~------------~---------

Expiry date Signed _

I Please supply __ copies of NZCC 1995 Yearbook & diary at $6.95ea - Total $ __to:
: Name Address _

I Phone PLEASE TICK: Cheque 0 Visa D M/Beard 0
: Post Payment and Coupon to: PO Box 46-020 DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
I Herne Bay Auckland 1030, New Zealand
I Telephone 093790662 f=acsimile 09 379 0661

~--------------------------------------------------



Dear Sir,
There is much I couJd say with regard to

Mr Entwistle's epistle in the December
magazine but I will curb my inclination to
reveal more than the following:

I take strong exception, to the inferences
spoken of at times and written by Mr
Entwistle. that Our company collected large
revenue from advertisers whilst the maga
zine was printed at our plant.

What meagre revenues were made were
more than offset by the rime Duncan and
the staff devoted to the magazine, free of
cost to the club, which was for many years
an abiding interest of my husband. Quite
simply it was understood by staff that the
company went the extra distance for
Beaded Wheels and they did so.

While we would not pretend to say that
the magazine was then as it is now, it can
truly be said that Beaded Wheels had extra
ordinary good value for money from PW A
for many, many years.

For my husband to read Mr Entwistle's
comments was an uncalled for, below thc
belt blow. In the interests of fair play I sin
cerely hope Mr Entwistle will review in his
comment in this column in the near future.
To do less would be for Mr Entwistle to

Dear Sir,
I have recently returned from the 1995

Antipodean Antiquarian Automotive
Expedition, and I have to report, as one of
the organising team, that any misgivings
we may have had as we set off into the
great unknown, were totally unfounded.

The whole event was absolutely
amazing. The wonderful spirit of the 100
expeditioneers, their laughter and happi
ness, their grit and courage during times of
challenge and possible danger, their
camaraderie and oneness in times of
despair as vehicles collapsed and were then
miraculously repaired and up and running
again, their tolerance of one another at a
tiring day's end, their willingness to pitch
in and do more than their share - I will
remember all this and more with pride
always.

Also, the wonderful hospitality and
assistance given by Nelson. Central Otago,
Southland, South Otago and Waimate
Branches throughout our route is acknow
ledge with grateful thanks. Their spares
compounds will never by the same again, I
know.

Thank you also for the support of
members, particularly Marlborougl1 and
Canterbury Branches, whose members
took the trouble to go into the mountains to
cheer us on as we scrambled for altitude, or
came crawling down from it out of the
mist. A wondelful morale boost indeed,
which was talked about and appreciated by
the troops.

A full and comprehensive report on this
event is forthcoming in Beaded Wheels in
the near future.

Many, many thanks,
Yours etc.,
Earl Preston on behalf of the Major and

his staff.

Extract from 50th Anniversary Rolly
Report in this issue
Entry Fees

The structured entry fee is to encourage
the eurlier vehicles and not penalise 11Iter
vehicles. There is no subsidisation liS such
but alloclltion of sponsorship funds has
heenll1ade {o./i,cilitate this. It is pleasing to
be receiving t!/.wly./ilvouruble comments on
this.

Eel.

Dear Sir,
In today's mail I received the latest

edition of Beaded Wheels along with the
50th Rally instruction book and entry
fonns. Firstly let me express my congratu
lations to the 50th Anniversary Rally organ
ising committee on the presentation of this
book which is most informative and covers
all aspects of the event. Well done. I, like
many members, look forward to our birth
day celebrations and I'm confident that this
will be a most memorable fortnight.

Now to the main point of my writing,
which is to express my concern and
objection to the varying entry fees for
different classes of eligible vehicles. As a
long standing member of Canterbury
Branch I have been involved in organising
many events. My experience tells me that it
does not cost any more to administer an
entry from a veteran vehicle or one from a
post vintage vehicle. Can one conclude that
entrants in class c for our anniversary rally
are subsidising the entry fee of other
classes, or is this an attempt to discourage
PV's and PWV's from entering.

When one joins the VCC of New
Zealand the membership fee is the same for
all members irrespective of age or type of
vehicle owned. This criterion is the correct
one which applies nationally to all organi
sations that I have knowledge of. When we
accept members at one membership fee
(with varying branch levies) why should
these same members be expected to pay a
different entry fee per class for the anniver
sary rally')

Yours etc.,
Keith Buck.Icy

Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to
publish. edit or reruse publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club or New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers

Dear Sir,
I noted with great interest that the photo

graph which appeared on page 39 (pictorial
archive) of the February/March Issue of
Beaded Wheels was of my car - reg MG
SA.

This unusual MG is a 4 door, Series II
Charlesworth bodied tourer of which only
5 or 6 survive of the original 29 built.

This car was sold new in New Zealand
on 13th March 1939 in Timaru to a Ian
Archdale Quinc and has had only six
subsequent owners. Although blue/green
paint on the bonnet and scuttle and is still
original in most respects.

I am in the process of recordi.ng a
written and photographic history of this
car, and would be grateful f()r any infor
mation.

Yours etc.,
Frank Balcombe-Langridge,
58 Stamford Park Road. Mt Roskill,

Auckland 1004.

Frank Balcombe-Langridge at the Wheel of
MC SA ill PiClOlI during the recent



forget the many kindnesses, and the flexi
ble approach which he required of Duncan
who supplied his requirements wherever
possible. All systems have benefits and
otherwise. PWA printed the magazine
largely for the club's benetit.

Yours etc.,
Rosemary Purse

Dear Sir,
After reading our Presidents Message in

the last Beaded Wheels regarding a profile
in a Classic Magazine where "myoId 51 Os
Fiat" incorrectly identified as a 50 Is how
ever I suspect the magazine does not have
the benefit of a knowledgeable editorial
committee as does Beaded Wheels.
Unfortunately he did not pick the right
issue of Beaded Wheels to make such a
rash statement as on page 23 are three cars
wrongly identitied. They should read left to
right Austin, Straker Squire? and Crossley.

The lower picture on page 2 is surely the
same car as the one identified as a leader,
after having the body updated in later life.

Yours etc.,
Dale Conlan
The caption printed was as supplied

with the article. We do appreciate Mr
Con/an's correction and would like to hear
if the Straker-Squire surmise is correct.

Ed.

Dear Sir,
I am a member of the Veteran Car Club

of New South Wales, Australia.
At the moment I am completing the

restoration of a 1910 Diatto model 4D.
I would very much like to contact any

one who is the owner of a veteran Diatto.
I have not been able to locate any more

veteran Diattos in Australia. There is one
1908 Clement-Diatto, but this is totally
different from a Diatto.

I have contacted The Veteran Car Club
in England, but they have no knowledge of
this make.

Please find enclosed some photographs
that may jog someone's memory.

It will be much appreciated if any of
your members could be of assistance.

Yours etc.,
DQug Marr
57 Warners Bay Road, Warners Bay,

N.S.W. 2282, Australia.

Dear Sir,
Bill Cross' article on the 23rd Annual

Clutha Rally forcibly brought home where
this Club is at. Paragraph I stated ... 40
entrants ... I veteran, 7 vintage, 9 post
vintage, 15 post war and 8 motorcycles.

I see that this mix is a common one at
Club events and as such the name of the
Club today does not indicate the predomi
nant interest of its members. A name
change is therefore a necessity for the
encouragement of new members.

The very positive side of this move will
be to make the name "Veteran and Vintage
Car Club" available to some other organi
sation and I for one would be as pleased to
join up as I was some 30 years ago when
the name represented the Club's interest at
that time.

In the meantime I must congratulate the
Committee planning the 50th Rally for
their rare encouragement to those vehicles
on which our movement was founded.

None of the above should be taken as a
criticism of the real or perceived worth of
any particular type of vehicle. But if one
joins a Golf Club, one would not normally
expect to be playing with Rugby people or
even Croquet people no matter how similar
these sports might be seen to others.

Please will somebody start a move
ment??

Yours etc.,
Wallace McNair, Waitemata Branch

Ahove photos of 1910 Dial/o Model 4D.

m.s.e~ J1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (00) 366-7463
Fax (00) 366-7462

344 51 Asaph Street, Christchurch.

ROTORUA VINTAGE & VETERAN CAR CLUB INC.
THE FIFTEENTH ANNUAL CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

SWAP MEET
AT THE ROTORUA RACECOURSE ON SATURDAY, JULY 15TH 1995

This event will be of interest to all collectors of Vintage & Veteran cars, Antiques of every description,
motorcycles, hotrods, one-make cars and model trains and miscellaneous items of a general antique nature.

SELLING Sarn TILL 4prn
Food and Refreshments will be available. Further details pfi Neville Harper (07) 348-2412 AlH

Admission - Seller's vehicle and driver $6 - all others $4 per adult
FREE PARKING - ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN FREE
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Phone Feilding (06) 323 9619

PRECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

-..=.

tank sealer
reconditioned zenith carbs
Model 'A' weather vanes
Model 'B' gaskets, complete engine or individual
Model 'T', ,M'odel 'B' & early V8 parts available.
1928/29 running bds & valances new.

o

o

~O. BOX 15114, PEARSON'S CHRISTCHURCH

MODEL 'A' FORD PARTS
OPEN 7 DAYS FOR PHONEIFAX & MAIL ORDERS

Phone and Fax (03) 388-1316
NOW AVALlABLE 1930 running bds & valances new (passenger) ex US

Tyres 19", 20", 21" & tubes
Model 'A' air cleaners
Vintage Car Wedding Service (Ch.Ch area)
Parts Catalogue available at $3.00 ('A' & 'T')
Fuel Can Holders
1928/29 open car windscreen frame new
Horn Rods 1928 & 30

For Southland and Otago Customers • Southern Agent
now operating. Ph (03) 486-1815 a/h best.

Mlc-6UINNESS
.~. 'MVD

V

~.\AnC~T01~INI6LTo.~I\I' MVD' ~~!LV.. _..nC\;. ~ J [

'Your Speda[ist 'Deafer in Vintagesl CfassUs1 Correctors anaOther 'llnusuafs.

Offering you a new service! Simple and effective!
Selling your car? Just fill in the details, cut out and mail:

---------------------------,I Make Name I
I Model Yr__ Address I
le d" II on ItIon I
I History Phone Bus Home-- I

I Other If possible please supply a photo I
I Price Required? Thanking You I
L.. ------------------

Leave the rest to the experts - 20 years experience.
Phone Wellini!ton (04) 568-5500 A/H 565-1726 or 569-6060.

AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE
45 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch 5.
Phone (03) 358-7093

Fax (03) 358-3654

Cbristcburcb's newest motel.
Units to suit all requirements 

.rami/){ studio, business, executive.
Only 2kms from ChristchurchAiIpoft.
Close to McLeans Island Club Grounds

and a selection of Golf Courses.
Ucensed Restaurant

SPECIAL RATESTO Vc.c. MEMBERS

Proprietors:
Errot and Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.



FINAL REPORT

14TH NATIONAL MOTORCYCLE
RALLY HELD 4TH MARCH IN
RICHMOND, NELSON

The long awaited results are listed hereun
der and we truSt that by this date all class and
trophy winners will be in receipt of their
prizes and trophies. If not, please ring me col
lect (03) 544-5808. We apologise for the
delay in obtaining final results which was due
to circumstances beyond our control at that
time.

I must in all sincerity thank those lovely
people who commiserated with me on fhe
night. That sort of show of friendship is what
makes the club so worthwhile. I did not
receive a single complaint personally. I think
you will agree the committee did a first class
job with the organisation and running of the
rally. The Waimea Town and Country Club
provided great service and facilities and the
manager asked me to pass on his personal
commendation to all entrants for the manner
in which they conducted themselves and he
commented that he'd not had such a friendly
bunch before.

Apart from the results "Glitch", there evi
dently was a holdup caused to some entrants
on the long route during their timed section
caused by road works and tree felling activi
ties, none of which was evident during a
check on the route a couple of days earlier. I
was nDt informed of this until after thc rally
figurcs had been f(lrwarded to the computer
operator, consequently there was nothing we
could do about it.

Good weather prevailed during the cntire
rally, the coach tour to Golden Bay and thrce

days of the after rally tour down the West
Coast. Wc had bus trouble during the historic
mines tour out of Westport. combined with a
power cut to the area selected for our lunch
break, resulting in a change of venue, but, I
think, everyone rook it all in good nature. I
was very disappointed over the break in the
weather on Friday of the four causing rock
falls in Arthurs Pass which necessitated a
changc of plan to re-route to Christchurch via
Lewis Pass. A number of riders left early in
the morning before advice of closing Arthurs
Pass reached us and as a consequence went
some miles out of their way and caused us
lots of worry about their whereabouts late in
the very wet miserable day, but luckily they
turned up later.

We offer our sympathy to George Tofield
for his shoulder injury during the gymkhana
and trusl he has recovered by now. Also we
extend our sympathy to Malcolm Smith from
England who took ill in Hanmer Springs after
Icaving the four and had to be transferred to
Chrislchurch by ambulance on the Saturday
of the Jim Toohey Rally. Gct wcll soon, also
to Julie Matkin who injured her leg after a fall
when shc was blinded by the sunshine as she
was departing for the rally. She bravely con
tinued her ride and completed the full course.

To all the entrants I extend my thanks for par
ticipating and look forward to meeting up
with most of you at the next National to be
organised by the Wellington Branch.

John White, Rally Organiser
Results
Ist Overall: Winner of the Montague Trophy
- Peter Spillcr
2nd Overall: Ron Gilbert
3rd Overall: Chris Leith
Winner of the Tims Trophy: Rob Wilson
Winner of the Geoff Hockley Memorial
Trophy: Peter Aldcrdice
Winner of the Helen Lane Memorial Trophy:
Lynda Cole
2nd Lady Rider: Margaret Dale
3rd Lady Rider: Catherine Bull
Class A Ist: Peter Barnett

2nd: Russell Dalc
3rd: George Topliss

Class B Ist: Frank Renwick
2nd: .lack Bier
3rd: Ray Craythorne

Class C 1st: Richard Conlon
2nd: Alan Black
3rd: Pat and Cathie Thomas

Class D 1st: Mikc Warn
2nd: Stcwarl Russell
3rd: Stuart Johns

Class E Ist: Peter Spiller
2nd: Ron Gilbcrt
3rd: Chris Leith

Class Fist: Neale Dome
2nd: Petcr Alderdice
3rd: Hugh Anderson

Class Gist: Malcolm McDonald
2nd: Oaryl Stansbury
3rd: Charlie Newport •

CUSTOM BUILT
ALLOY PISTONS

TO SUIT ANY
ENGINE

ANY OVERSIZE.

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD

DAVID GILES
PHONE & FAX: (09) 576-7162
P.O. BOX 51-056
2 CANON PLACE
PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND

OIKON

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD
For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING •
TUNING • NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tuam Street, Christchurch

Telephone Mike O'NeiIl389-2407 Bus, 379-8653 AIH



Text by Allan Kelly • Photos by Peter Smith

After much daydreaming and looking

through car mags, I decided what I needed

was a 50's classic ofmedium to large

proportions.

ReI

~
ter some years of restoring an early
Ford "T" and a 1929 Rugby I felt

, there was something missing.
After much daydreaming and looking
through car mags, I decided what I needed
was a 50's classic of medium to large pro
portions. I decided on a Chevrolet mainly
because of its very reliable six cylinder
overhead valve engine with bags of power
to spare.

The next big decision was which model?
On looking at the 55-57 models I felt they
were too slab sided for me and did not
appeal, whereas the 1950-52 models retained
those gorgeous curves of the 40's, which by
the 50s they really got right, finishing with a
long low curved work of automobile art.
(Well that's my opinion anyway). Beauty is
in the eye of the beholder.

Well now the dreaming is over, so
forget it and get back to normal life. That is
until a friend, one Peter "Stirrer" Wright
showed me an English magazine featuring
a 1952 Chevrolet Styleline painted in a
dark blue with a light blue top which
looked magnificent. That was it, shot,
punched, bored and countersunk I was
Ihooked.

I purchased my Chevrolet from
Rolleston, the deciding factor being the
large quantity of spare parts (i.e. 3 trailer
loads).

First job was to remove the body from
the chassis, strip it and send it into the shot
blasters to be cleaned back to bare metal.

Well when I went to pick it up, what a
disaster, I thought it had a bit of rust but the
blasting revealed that the bottom ten inches
of the body, doors and guards etc, were
rotten. After spending $600 getting it done
I felt quite ill so I decided to stop the chest
beating and do something about it.

Graham Blackwood put me onto a
retired gent by the name of Tony Palmer
who offered to roll and fabricate all the
new panels and tack them into place for me
at a reasonable hourly rate leaving the final
panel beating to me. Well that was a large
learning curve on its own as I slowly learnt
the art of shunting a distorted body by aid
of a portapower and heat shrinking the
resulting bulges back into place.

The chassis and running gear had their
own problems, the chassis had rusty cross
members that I had to make and fit. Also
the front suspension, gearbox and



oration of a

Top: The paint goes on.

Above: About jive pounds of lead jiller
\Vas ill this door.

Top: A learning curve!

Above: Where do I go Fom here?

"Approximately 3000 hours put in

over two years drove me alternately

from the depths ofdespair to the

heights of euphoria ... "

differential were worn out making it necessary to purchase entire
ly new pans and fit them using only the diff and gearbox casings.

The painting went rather smoothly (PUN) due to the months of
preparation work I put in, the only problems were the sheer size
plus the re-assembly without damaging the finish. Before starting
the paint job I vacuumed out the garage and hosed down the floor
and walls to eliminate as much dust as possible.

Early on in the restoration I had decided to do as much of it as
possible myself, and apart from the already mentioned panel
work, reconditioning of the short block, chrome plate and the
magnificent job Kevin Gardener made of the seats, I think I
achieved what I set out to do.

I must acknowledge the support and encouragement of club
members, friends and not least my wife Jenny. Without this I
doubt whether I would have finished it. Approximately 3000
hours put in over two years drove me alternately from the depths
of despair to the heights of euphoria and my rapid mood changes
must have taxed a rock solid marriage and friendships to the limit.

Was it worth it? Certainly was. To roll down the highway
behind the wheel of this car is something else. After all anyone
can buy a new modern six cylinder car but to rebuild your own
gives you a real sense of achievement. Although I must admit the
resident moths from my wallet have left for greener fie'lds.

It was very pleasing and I was chuffed to receive acknowl
edgement from the VCC for my work in the form of the Bonnie
Bell Cosmetic concours trophy plus the Noel Beecroft trophy best
restoration of the year.

All in all very satisfying indeed.



150th Anniversary - Karl Renz
November 25, 1994 was the 150th anniversary of

the birth of Karl Benz, whose name is intrinsically
linked to the invention of the motor car and lives

on in the Company names, Daimler-Benz AG
and Mercedes-Benz AG.

"C" instead of a "K". The company still
exists and is run today by the third
generation.
Top: Karl Benz (right). t!le illvmlor (~r the
autollwbile, together with his wife Bert!la
alld dauglller. and a colleague. Fritz Held, ill
the BeIlZ- ViklOria model exactly 100 years
ago,
Above: His Ilame iSj(/l110US the world over
alld is directly associil/ed with the birth of
the automobile. His "Motorellveloziped"
drove 011 t!le streets of MWlIlheim for t!le first
time in 1886; laying the fOllndatiollfiJl'
today's "automobility", toget!ler wit!l
CO/llieb Daimler's motor carriage, which
was illveliled in t!le same veal'. Karl Benz
was born ill Mii!llburg on 25th November,
150 years ago.

In 1888 his hardy wife
set off for the first long
distance car journey ever,
from Mannheim to Pforzheim,
accompanied only by her sons
Eugen and Richard. This fnmous and
historic trip was illtended to win recog
nition for the automobile as a successor
to horse-drawn coaches and by doing so
it helped to bring about the automobile's
breakthrough.

From an early stage, Karl Benz. con
tributed to the integrated concept of the
automobile with a whole range of inno
vations. The use of electric ignition,
spark plugs, and the development of axle
pivot steering, for example, all go to
Benz' credit. In 190 I his company was
the largest automobile manufacturer in
the world. Two years later he left the
company and became a member of the
supervisory board, before establishing
the company "Cal'l Benz Sohne" with his
son Eugen. The spelJing of the company
name reflected the fact that around 1890,
Benz took to writing his first name with a

I t was not as Karl Benz that the inventor
was born, but as Karl Friedrich

Michael Wailand, since it was not until
shortly after he was born that his parents
married. His father died only two years
later in 1846. In spite of difficult circum
stances, his mother enabled him to enjoy
a good education and training, first at
grammar school and then at a technical
high school. Later he worked as a metal
worker, draughtsman and designer. Benz
was both an industrious and bold man
and his entrepreneurial spirit is legen
dnry. So it was thnt he established his
first company in 1871.

One year later he mnrried his wife
Bertha, who was to make her mark on
nutomobile history to almost the same
extent ns he did himself.

It was in 1886 that Bem: drove the first
automobile ever built, his three-wheeled
"Patent Motor Car", on the public roads
of Mnnnheim. Powered by a single
cylinder four-stroke engine, it got up to a
speed of around 15 km and laid the
foundation for today's 'automobility'.
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As Proprietor of Archer & LUflfJ Lid in /')57. Photo courtesy of the NZ
Freelal/ce Collection, A/exam/er Tumbu// Library.

I've always had trouble with speed.

I, used to be in trouble riding my

horses too fast! Dad used to get on

to me about that, it was a real

problem and I always knew when

he'd heard about it 'cause I'd go to

the stable to get my horse out and

I'd find no saddle and no bridle.

Photo courtesy Steve Lane

I really have had a fantastic life of fun
and experience and friendship, all brought
about really by the association with cars.

A wide variety of makes and types,
though I have favoured throughout my life
MG's and Jaguars and owned a Bentley for
quite a while, a 4'12 litre. But I think I
should mention before passing, my father
who encouraged me so much as a kid to
never admit defeat; never say you can't do
a thing. Have a go and then you can say, if
you've failed, that you can't do it, but not
before. He was a very, very strict father. He
never ever hit us but he had other ways of
punishing us that were really awful at
times.

I've always had trouble with speed. I
used to be in trouble riding my horses too
fast' Dad used to get on to me about that, it
was a real problem and I always knew
when he'd heard about it 'cause I'd go to
the stable to get my horse out and I'd find
no saddle and no bridle. They'd been taken
away and I just couldn't do anything until
Dad had decided to give them back to me.

The same thing happened when I later
got a car - an MG.

It was a 1930 M type, one of the first
Midgets and it was about 1931 when I got
it. I was not quite old enough to have a
licence. If [ exceeded the speed limit in it, I
found that Dad had padlocked it to the
upright in the barn and I couldn't drive it. I
would have to go and see him and I
wouldn't say anything and he wouldn't say
anything. He would just look at me, then he
would say, "when you get up to God, if
you're lucky, you'll accuse yourself like
this"! You just needed to look (at him),
and you knew you had done wrong. My car
would remain tied up for some time until
he decided to release it. And, I think it was
a good thing that he punished me in that
way. Made me sit up and take notice .

-
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PhofO courtesy Stew' Lane

Right from a very, very young age, I
loved machinery. We had a big property.
There were windmills and I began really
first looking after the windmills. Mum
used to make me a special purified fat with
no salt in it so that I could lubricate the
mills with fat, I used to have to do the
glands on the pump. I got hemp from the
Oax where the cows had chewed it, and
used that to fix the glands that were leaking
and it went on from there until such times
as I was old enough to want to do some
thing.

Dad decided that I should be a nurse and
probably I would have really enjoyed being
a nurse because I like looking after sick
people and sick animals and I would have
really got into it.

But I just wasn't going to just be a
nurse, I reckoned I was going to be a
theatre nurse 'cause then you really got into
things. Just looking after people, really
wasn't as good as what the doctors did.
There was no chance for lady doctors then,
so I thought I'd try and be a theatre nurse.

But I wanted to have a try to get into
engineering, automotive engineering if
possible, but I went down for an interview
at the Wairau Hospital (Blenheim). They
had only one vacancy and we were both
available for it, my sister and I; she was
very C.'()~P. to mF'. in ~OP 1 W::\I;;: not \lprv

I've never really looked back after that.

He said "Well, I won't push a girl in if they don't want her.

If they'll have you, I'll have you". Then he went down

to talk to them and was back again in quite a short

time and told me "You can start tomorrow".

Photo courtesy



Sybil in /990 with a /953 picllIre ofher in an XK 120 Jaguar. Ph010 courtesy afThe Dominion
l\loHI('nnnsn" Wpll;nafnn

the job" and he said "well fair enough,
carry on". He said "I think I've seen every
thing but I've never ever seen a little lead
hammer". This little lead hammer lived
with me for quite a long time, and then sud
dcnly it was the most marvellous little tool
I could have had.

My very first major job on a Jaguar was
a Mark VII. It was the first one into New
Zealand I think, it was 1951 and the owner
was on holiday, it was Dr Haughton from
Patea. He'd been round the lakes down
south and came into Dunedin with drag
ging brakes. He went in to the agents,
Broadway Parking and Service Station and
they said "Oh no we've never seen one of
them, we didn't even know they were in the
country. Go and see the brake specialist".
They said the same, they said "No we've
got nothing for that we've never even seen
one, go and see the AA". So he went up to
the AA and they said "Oh take it up to
Sybil Lupp. She does all the odd ball cars"
and it arrived up Oil l11y apron.

Oh it was so beautiful, a Mark VII, it
really was gorgeous: the woodwork inside
- the whole car - was elegant. I put the doc
tor into my supercharged MG; a mighty
contrast, and took him down to Wains
Hotel, where he was staying while the car
was out of action, and came back to the car.
First thing I did was to separate the vacuum
system from the hydraulie system ancl the
brakes didn't drag, so I knew the fault was
somewhere in the vacuum system. I got in
underneath it and saw where he had
jammed it badly underneath 011 the rocks
down around the lake somewhere. The
shield was badly dented under the vacuum
cylillder.

and at one stage we were told we were to
make a tool suitable for our profession, a
small thing; not to use 100 much material
because the workshop would provide it.
We were busy doing this down at the back
of the workshop; the first boy, Barry, was
making an open ended spanner; great filing
and cutting going on. The next boy, Peter,
who I thought was so stupid, was making a
screwdriver, and I was making a little lead
hammer.

Harry, our foreman, came along to see
what we were doing. He said "what are you
doing lassie". I said 'Tm making a little
lead hammer". He said "A lead hamll1er')"
"What on earth are you going to do with
that? A little lead hammer"l He called the
other two and said "Come and look at what
she's making!" I felt so embarrassed, I felt
stupid, and finally he said "Well what are
you going to use it for, why are you mak
ing it':/" I said "I'm making it because
there'U be times when there won't be
enough throw to hit anything and if the
hammer head's heavy enough it'll help do

pol.ite to the Matron, turned my back upon
her and that sort of thing and she got angry
with me but when we came back to Mum
and Dad, Matron tapped me on the shoul
der and said, "This is the one we woulcllike
first, Mr Colley". I knew then I would have
to do something desperate.

I waited 3 or 4 days and then I didn't run
awny from home, I DROVE away from
home and went to Nelson to try and get a
position in a garage. I'd been there all day
and they only laughed at me "we don't want
girls working on the cars". I was wandering
along wondering what to do when I met the
chief engineer from Kirkpatrick's canning
factory, whom I knew and he asked me
what I was doing. I told him and he said
"Well, come home and spend the night with
us". I said ''I'm supposed to be staying with
friends of Mum's and Dad's" and he saicl
"we'll notify them of where you are and
we'll go clown in the morning to a friend of
mine who has got a good workshop and see
what we can clo there", so I went down with
him in the morning.

I'd done a course on automotive mainte
nance with the correspondence school and
had some practical work with the course at
Cuddon's Engineering. After talking to the
owner for a while he said "well go down
and talk to my staff in the w()('kshop -don't
just hang around, talk to them". It wasn't
difficult 'cause I'm a 'chitter chatter'. I
talked to the staff for a while and knew
what they were doing, from servicing my
own car and helping with Dad's cars. I
talked to them for 20 minutes or sO - quite
a while - then went back to the office ancl
he said "Well, I won't push a girl in if they
don't want her. If they'll have you, I'll
have you". Then he went down to talk to
them and was back again in quite a short
time and told me "You can start tomor
row". I've never really lookecl back after
that. I was just thrilled to bits to be into it.
There were difficult moments at different
times but on the whole I thoroughly
enjoyed the whole period.

There were three of us under training

I.
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aturday afternoons we always had off, and Yel10wbird and I would
motor in to Maidstone on the river Medway and purchase our pro
visions for the coming week. As the hot wat • the Manor House
n adequate to supply hot h wers each naght the twenty odd

young temporary employees, we used to all get me hat smelly and
grimy, so I used to pay a shilling and visit the Maid mmunity baths,
and provided with soap and towel have a good weekt up in a private
bath. On Saturday evening we got to know the vari age pubs, The
Walnut. The WhiJe House, and l1lllny others including nehor Inn on
a canal whose landlady Mary Br~ncherl still k ps in cb.

The!!: sie ~ e fiequel'lI the BuU whe the uJd turn up with
·r rs, 10 es, and-earavans from all the urrounding farms as well

al ours, here t street and parking area would be jammed with people
spilling out onto he road drinking, as e pub p . ould not hold
them all. hen t gypsi took over a p b during the hop season the local
residents would ve it a ery wide ben , and It rapidly developed a bad
name but the landlord made a paCket, dc;pite the fact that the local were
reluctant to return long aft r the gyp' had gone. To prevent the locals
becomi unhapp. many p s had notide. displayed outSIde that gyp i
were u come.

One m momble night YellowbinJ nd I i Ited th un and hat a
night it was. It alJ.l:alne a ut mid cl< when Bill Curd arrived t my
machin With a p~1 from ew Zealand for my birthda. veryone f the
staff were very in rested that I had received a birthday gift and that I was

.....a... ....J:.__C'_1:\ :F...£U: £ I:I:L-D:tou ha ~ Th ...JO,~ f"",u nunC'u t ..."'I"' ........· dr;\I~r(' ~1AC'-C'--..h~;r h~~rf"c
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Left: Yellowbird in Spring.

Left Inset: English Village Scene.

BOl/om Left, Above and Background: Our
Street, London, Wil1ler 1963-64.

Above Right: A village in hop country.

medieval history, and over thirty years ago
I discovered that among some villagers and
country folk there are still traces of super
stition. The permanent staff on the farm
lived mostly in the farm's cOllages, while a
few others resided at Hunton and Yalding
villages. One such character living on the

it had been a good cultural exchange. farm was Herbie, probably in his mid fifties
However on the Saturday evening and one of nature's gentleman who

before braving the Bull, Yellowbird and I regularly on a Saturday evening would
tarried at a couple of other pubs to get up walk up the lane to the road through the
courage, as the ultimate prospect seemed fields that led to the White House pub. Late
like entering another country. Finally one night after a visit to the White House
fortified we arrived outside the Bull and Herbie returned to the farm house very
threaded our way to a park amid a mass of excited maintaining that on his way home
trucks, tractors and caravans, and the along the lane he had seen "a knight in
merriment of drinking men and women. shining armour" riding a white horse across
Two of my staff OlJie and Wally who must the fields. So emphatic in his belief in what
have been watching for me emerged from he had seen, most of the workmen's wives
somewhere, and with difficulty fought a believed him. Yellowbird and I that night
passage into the pub for us and sat me returning from another pub but using the
down on a stool at the bar and ordered same lane and learning of Herbies ghost,
drinks, while at the same time introduced to put it down to the good quality hops at the
a host of aunties, uncles, and cousins, White House.
which reinforced my belief that the frater- As I said previously the 16th Century
nity were all related. But what a sight it all Manor House sported three wings, the east
was, the floor was practically awash with of which accommodated the young people
spilt beer, some women were sitting around and myself who had arrived for the harvest,
the bar on forms breast suckling their the centre or north wing that was securely
babies, the stench of stale beer, sweat, and locked up and inaccessible, and the west
smoke soured cl thing was overpowering, wing that housed Mr Burr and his family.
while the laughter an conversation was The Manor House was alleged to have its
loud and animated. The regular barman ghost firmly believed in by Mrs Burr and
disgusted with the scene asked me when he some of the staff. It was a harmless and
had an opportunity, what the hell I was good ghost purported to be that of a young
doing among them and I merely replied oman walled up in th north ing and
that they were all my friends which left him had on a number of on n seen.
shaking his head in a manner that Among the tempOrary empl ee who
registered his strong disapproval of my were staying in the east . delight-
choice of friends. As the night wore on one ful little girl from America wh iillen
became more accustomed to the stench and in love with Ollie the young gypsy tractor
body odour, and with the never ending driver to whom we used to sing the words
supply of drinks showered upon me, I of that song "My handsome gypsy rover,
began to enjoy the party and see the who won the heart of a lady". One wild
humorous side. Just before closing time I night when the wind was howling, some of
was offered sex in one of the caravans out- the kids were sitting around the kitchen
side by a very good looking and real dusky table drinking coffee before bed and the
maid that Wally and Ollie had jacked up little girl was facing the window.l wrapped
for a birthday present. I felt very touched a sheet around me and walked past the
b t declined this noble gest of goodwill, window and then returned quickly inside to
a er which we made our y baclt to the my room, got rid of the sheet and walked
f In 0 a huge feed ofjel' eela in one cif casually into the kitchen with my coffee
t ravans. Yellowbird lUUf r e mug. Th little girl was white, she'd seen a
but "ppy, belching jellied b ghost bild ne of, her mates, but none of

n made our way to me Man tba others uld bel er and I assured
a e a memorable and exc birthday. rtha it her 'ma ti n, but in the
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saw a ghost". She knew she had seen a
ghost, and I went chuckling off La bed
knowing that the poor girl had. Next
morning Mrs Burr a very fine and intelli
gent lady, was convinced as were some of
the old hands that the poor girl had seen a
ghost, so the legend of the ghost of Buston
Manor lived on.

At the beginning of October a success
ful hop harvest was completed, and while
the gypsies remained for another month to
lift the large potato crop, the young
students billeted in the Manor House
prepared to leave to continue their grcat'
overseas experience. It was however
customary for Mr Burr to take them all to
the Prince of Wales pub at Hunt'on for
farewell drinks, after which they returned
to the Manor House to carry on celebrating
into the wee small hours. Among thesc
young people was a well built, buxom
Australian girl who dressed like a man in
jeans and shirt, and who operat'ed the
tractor and forklift at my machine - the old
timers of the farm staff labelled her Buck
Rake Annic. Towards the end of the night
after we had returned from the Prince of
Wales I went outside to relieve myself by
the circular rose garden and became aware
of Buck Rake Annle behind me who I
knew was very drunk. I turned around only
to be thrown back on top of the rose bushes
with her on top of me yelling loudly, "give
it to me, give it to me", at the top of her
voice. I was most relieved when a couple of
the boys beside themselves with mirth
rescued mc from the rose bushes and Buck
Rake, both of whom were most reluctant to
let go of me, but not so relieved when I saw
Mr Burr at his front door disturbed out of
his bed by the commotion. For a few days
after Buck Rake Annie and the yOllllg
people left, I had a very i;()re body after
being pinioned down with thorns entering
me besides a badly scratched and blecding
ear, and many a joke and wise crack was
made at my expense by the old hands.

The old Manor House was very quiet
after the young people left, and though
there was plenty of hot water for a bath and
no Buck Rake Annie about, being now the
only inhabitant of the wing I missed having
them around. My job at BuslOn Manor con
tinued on till the potato crop was lifted in
early November. My duties were that of
tally clerk with a note book, in the fields
entering a tick beside the name of cach
employee, mostly gypsies as they filled
each sack. The gypsies were very cunning
and tried to get sacks counted twice, and
also there were arguments that the sacks
were not filled up adequately, and as I had
to answer to Bill emd if they werc not it
was always a very busy day striding about
the field answering the gypsies cries of
"boss" when their sacks were full. The old
hands of the farm sewed up the full sacks
and carted them off to be stored in the store
sheds near the idle hop machines by tractor
and trailer. By mid-November a cold wind,
often with sleet, sweeping across Kent
from the channel made one realise that
winter was upon us and that it was time for
Yellowbird and me ro move on to a bed
sitter and more comfortable job in London.
So with the Frazer Nash snugly housed in. ..

(Jllr Street. London. Willter /963-64.

friends, promising to return next summer to
patmlthe hop fields again with Doaker, wc
set off for London in the knowled!:!e that
our home and friends at Buston ~Manor
would always be there when required.

It was a good feeling.
On arrival in London the weather was

bitterly cold, and most bedsitters and
rooms were already occupied by others
who had decicledto see the winter out here.
However after a number of disappoint
ments wc saw a sign of a room to rent in tl
beautiful tree lined street called Philbeach
Gardens close to the Underground. The
elderly lady who answered the door
informed me thal she didn't take men
because, "they don't feed themselves", to
which I replied that this was one man who
most certainly did feed himself. In my
desperation as night was falling, I implored
upon her good nature to take me in for a
few days until J could find somewhere,
which she consented to, but only for a few
days. The room 1 was shown to was a box,
but at least it was shelter and Yellowbird
and I became part of a household of ladies
which was of great advantage in many
ways. For the ladies J think it was quite a
novelty having a man about the house,
because if one had a sock to darn or a shirt

-1:- __

innocently with mending gear to the
kitchen where it was at once taken oIl one
and ddtly dealt with efficiently. Likewise
on cooking a meal which I made sure of
regularly in case rhe landlady threw me
out. one of the girls would say, "Oh give it
to me" and cook it expertly.

After a fortnight had passed with no dis
missal notice, the old lady came to me one
morning while all the females were out and
told me that I was to move into a much
larger room, and that I was to shift the
belongi ngs of thc occupier of that room
into my own. On protesting that I could not
possibly deprive the girl of her nice room
the old lady would have none of it, and said
that as she had not paid her rent for four
weeks [may as well have it. Feeling secure
now in the old lady's thoughts, I felt pretty
rough about the girl apologising to her that
evening, only to discover a most c.heerful
and philosophical person. Feeling secure
and with Yellowbird parked outside under
the denuded plane trees I settled down to
weather the winter among delightful com
pany, and cups of morning tea with the
landlady who seemed to have become very
fond of us and now no doubt realising that
at least some men did feed themselves.

My first job came with the New Zealand. .



known as Whitcoulls whose warehouse
where I was to work was at Blackfriars
near St Pauls Cathedral. The firm
purchased books from various British pub
lishing houses, where at the warehouse I
could catalogue them and help pack them
into crates to be shipped to the firms
branches throughout New Zen land. Being
a reader I enjoyed the job among the books,
and sometimes mischievously slipped little
notes into the crates to whoever unpacked
them later, especially to branches where
their provincial rugby teams had dis
appointed. As one worked it was always
pleasant to listen to the boys' choir of St
Pauls practising across the Lane. Carter
Lane where we were situated was very
narrow and I rarely brought Yellow bird to
work fearful of a truck scraping her and
preferred the Underground.

One Saturday morning at Philbeach
Gardens I filled a bucket with warm soapy
water intending to wash Yellowbird. It had
been a cold night with a frost and the sun
was very weak and two Canadian girls
more experienced in severe conditions than
I came oui to watch the exercise, standing
silently until the gleeful moment they were
expecting arrived with I applied the water
to Yellowbird and the water immediately
turned to ice.

On Christmas Eve after a night out at
the pubs we returned to our lodgings with
Yellowbird parked beside her favourite
tree. On Christmas morning I had promised
my landlady that I would take her to the
carol service at St Martins In The Fields by
Trafalgar Square. After the service on
opening the passenger door for her I saw a
horrible graze along Yellowbird' s frollt
wing which made me very angry thinking
that someone had done it whiJe we were in
the church. On our return to the lodgings
while I was examining it with indignation
and anger and expressing my wrath, a liule
cockney girl watching from her bedroom
windows exposed the culprit.

Says she, "Ah chum ya hit yon tree last
night, I hears ya. Ye'll see yellow on yon
tree".

From time to time on Saturday
evenings, accompanied by one, or maybe
two, of the girls I would set off for a par
ticular pub that they wished to visit, and on
arrival there may be no parking space
adjacent to the pub and we would have to
leave Yellowbird in a street farther away.

Sometimes at closing time after a jolly
night, we were unable to find Yellowbird
or had forgotten in which street she was
and finally, bushed, had to catch the
Underground home. Next day it was a
matter of returning to the vicinity of the
pub until we eventually came upon her. In
London during the early sixties one had no
anxiety when Yellow bird became lost as it
was a common sight to see Astons, Vintage
Bentleys, many M.G's and others residing
on the streets and vandalism and theft were
practically unknown, but it was a practise
of mine to always leave the car unlocked as
a precaution against petty thieves slashing
her hood to gain entry.

Across the street from our lodgings lived
Patrick, a young and likeable Frenchman
who was doing a tel1l1 with Martins Bank
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French baroness. On a Sunday morning we
would usually drive across the Thames to
the pub Cricketer's Arms where a woman
regularly sang "In an old fashioned house in
an old fashioned town" and where he con
fessed to me that he first befriended me
because of my good fortune of living in a
house of women. I went to Paris with him
for his twenty first birthday and also when
the All Blacks played France on their 63/64
tour. To my disgust he would never travel
to Heathrow airport in Yellowbird when I
offered to, "because ir might break down!"
However now he is a bank manager in Paris
we still keep in touch, and Yellowbird is
still going.

When spring breaks, London with its
parks and gardens is fresh and green and is
very beautiful, and many Saturday
mornings with sandwiches and a thermos
of tea Yellowbird and I would picnic at St
James Park by the Palace. The beauty of
the trees with budding leaves, the glory of
the spring flowers, the warmth of sunshine
after the dreary winter days, and the many
water birds and their hatches on the lake
aSking for a crust, filled one with grateful
ness to be healthily ali\'e and enjoying it.

"On arrival in London the

weather was bitterly cold, and

most bedsitters and rooms

were already occupied by

others who had decided to see
the winter out here."

We would hear the sounds of marching
feet along the Mall, or the Horse Guards
riding down to Whitehall, and the crisp
commands of the changing of the guard at
the Palace before hundreds of tourists, and
always the music of the Bands of the
Coldstream or Grenadier Guards that
stirred the pride in our hearts of our British
heritage.

Often on Sunday aftel1100ns we visited
Hyde Park Corner and watched the
speakers haranging the crowds in their par
ticular subject, while the wags inteljecting
and interrupting with their wisecracks all
contributed to the fun. Tired of this, we
would motor through the Park to the
activities on the Serpentine, that central
well loved stretch of waler where
Yellowbird usually parked on the bridge
making many friends. It was through one
of these friends made on the bridge that we
decided to join the Aston Martin Owners
Club that eventually opened up another
field of fun and pleasure. The A.M.O.C. as
it was called, had many wealthy and well
known people among its membership and
was not the toffee nosed Club one might
have expected. They had field days at
Silverstone race track that we got to know
well on selected Saturdays, where we
participated in our class in very willing and
keenly contested racing events and in the
evening we would all stay overnight at the
pubs in the vicinity and enjoy a dinner,
dance, and bash up at one of them. On
Sunday morning when one was not feeling
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concours de elegance of the vehicles which
Yellow bird and r would enter unenthusias
tically because it was expected of us. We
made some very wonderful friends among
the members of the Club who could not do
enough for the man "from the Antipodes"
with his unfamiliar accent and beautiful
car, and among them was the Hon. Gerald
Lascelle,s, the Queen'. cousin and Lady
Lascelles at whose home, stately Fort
Belvedere. near Ascot racecourse, we used
to gather for the Club's annual social get
together. During our visits to Fort
Belvedere where these magnificent motor
cars spanning the decades were on display,
my memory would drift back to before the
Second World War when as a boy at my
home in Waipukurau I listened dumb
founded to the speech to the British Empire
by King Edward the Eighth from this same
Fort Belvedere of his intention to abdicate
the throne to marry Mrs Simpson, the twice
divorced American woman.

One of our favourite watering holes in
London was the Prince of Teck on a corner
in Earls Court Road where I often met a
middle-aged English couple Bill and Jane
who sat on stools at one end of the bar, and
who regularly left around nine o'clock.

They were good company and I liked
them, and one night they invited me to their
wedding anniversary the following night.
After a little difficulty in finding our way
Yellowbird and I finally arrived with a
couple of bottles but knew no one and there
was no sign of Bill. On enquiries of Jane
where he was, she explained that he'd gone
off to get a couple of bottles of whiskey for
the toastS. I said to some of the other guests
that wc should take the hat around and help
pay for the whiskey with which they
looked at me in astonishmel1l, one asking
me did r not know Bill's trade to which I
replied in the negative. Says one guest. it
cosrs him nought for whiskey, ye should
know that, keep your gold in your pocket,
it costs him nought. After a suitable
number of whiskeys I casually asked ooe
matey guest, just what was Bill's n'ade to
which he replied after liberally replenish
ing his whiskey that Bill did not have a
trade but rather a profession, that of a
burglar and his tools were located in a false
wall board to which the bedroom door was
swung. By now nothing surprised me in
London and on future nights when Bill and
Jane farcwelled me early at tbe pub I
thought well I suppose they are no worse
than me and Doakcr looking for the train
robbers loot. After a recent visit to Fort
Belvedere I realised that Yellowbird and I
could indeed walk with princes yet keep
the common touch.

In the early summer as their busy season
was over Whitcombe and Tombs laid me
off, and also the old landlady in Philbeach
Gardens sold her house as she wished to
retire to a country cottage and the girls and I
had to move out. I was fortunate to find a
most comfortable bedsitter at four guineas a
week in Hogarth Road near the Prince of
Teck, with the Underground my back neigh
bour rattling my window vigorously as each
of the frequent trains passed, but which I
soon got accustomed to while Yellowbird
slept as usual on the street with a three litre
Bentley as a mate on the other side.
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"Riders' Uhoiue"
Text by Gerald Lynch-Blosse

"My first recollection of
motorbikes was when I was

12. My eldest brother bought
a BSA 250 for £5. It was a

noisy brute and I was quite
frightened of it."

H is next bike was another BSA, a
Blue Star 350 with twin upswept
exhaust pipes - a beautiful looking

machine which also had the distinction of
the registration number being J.

By that time, my father was getting
interested and he bought a Coventry Eagle.
This went well, but as J recall the exhaust
pipe kept falling off. Father at this time was
working at Narrow Neck Military Camp
running the canteen, and rubbing shoulders
with some very talented and enthusiastic
motorcyclists. Munro and Maddock were
two names I remember. One day, Dad
arrived home on a beautiful BSA M20 - ex
Army - restored by the Maddock brothers,
and it was on this bike that I learned to ride,
I will never forget those hours going round
and round the Narrow Neck Parade
Ground. Stopping and starting, changing
nn ~nri nrtUln thp oP~rl;:.



MARKETPLACE

ROLLS ROYCE 1932 20-25 H.P. Spans
S<1loon, body by the Carlton Carriage
Company with integral luggage boot, requires
a tidy-up body wise but sound mechanieals
with low mileage. Price $60,000. Phone lan
({)':;\~,)f. >l7f17

FORD MODEL A TRUCK 1932. change
over period when either the four or eight
cylinder engine could be fined. Four cylin
der engine filled, plus spare engine. Send
tenders or enquiries to: Mr Ken .lames, C/
Hill, Lee & Seott, PO Box 13-004,
Christchurch. Phone (03 )379. 7780. Fax
(03)379.0392. Highest or any tender not
necessarily <1ceepted.

1915 BSA 4 HP MOTORCYCLE single
cylinder original machine. Phone
(03)308.6898. Written tenders to Brian
McConnick, 142 Thomson Street,
Ashburton. Highest or any tender not neCes
sarily accepted.

EXCELsrOR AUTO CYCLE J948 98cc, two
speed, fully restored, mint. Plus loads of
spares $850. Wood, 7 Maxwell Ave,
Papatoetoe, Phone (09)279.9360.

VETERAN ROVER GEARBOX large alloy
case, 3 speed complete in very good condi
tion. I set head lamps, Overland mid 20's
complete with Overland script on glass.
OtTers. Phone (03)488.3776.

1927 FLATNOSE MORRIS COWLEY, fully
restored and registered with good tyres and
new hood. Spares include completc rolling
chassis, motors, gearbox etc. Orfers. Phone
(03)476.3495. Dunedin.

TENDER: 1930 CHRYSLER 77 ROAD
STER, 1931 Chrysler conv coupe, 1935
Plymouth coupe, 1938 Buick conv coupe,
1971 YW Kannann Ghia conv. All vehicles
ready for the road. Phone (07)312.4147.
Highest or any tender not necessarily acccpt
cd. Close May 30 1995. Peter Worrall Mem.
Eastern Bay of Plenty.

MC CENTRE LOCK WIRE WHEELS. Four
19" wheels, rolled edge rims, outside laced,
for VA type I 1/2 litre car, $500. Cordon
Vogtherr, 404 Tomoana Road, Hastings.
Phone (06)878.2448.

3 rssues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00
$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$110.00
$60.00

1936 PI PLYMOUTH BUSINESS COUPE,
rare vehicle. NZ new. Needs some panel
work but has overhauled diff and gearbox
plus fully re-built motor. Receipts for
$2,600, five new whitewalls, many spare
parts. Has Chrysler front guards with side
mount spare. Have brochures and handbook.
Reluctant sale $6,000 firm. Phone T Fraser
(03 )454.4907 evenings.

HOLDEN PARTS 1948-1971, private collec
tion of parts - motors, gearboxes, diffs. sus
pensions, doors, guards, bonnets, boots,
bumpers, wheels, windscreens. etc, some
new, some good used, some rebuildable. also
w/shop manuals and parts books available.
Phone (06)876.8468 AH (mem HB VCC,
Holden Club).

NASH 39 LA FA YETTE fully restored
immaculate condition. WOF, 12 months reg
& Whilew<1lls. Dark blue. $15,000 ono.
Ph""" rnQ\/l05L 71 n<;

MORRIS MINOR CONVERTIBLE 1955
split screen. Complete body stripped and
dipped, new sills and floor fitled. Mostmechs
overhauled. With or without 1100 recon.
motor, 3 gearboxes. Many extr<1 spares.
Phone (06)753.2721 N.P.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude C.S.T. and are fot'finished camera ready artwork
supplied. Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.
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CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the cri
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Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
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Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Send to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13- J40, Christchurch, to arrive not later than 10th of month
preceding publication.
DISPLA Y RATES

FOR SALE
15 METRES MOHAIR UPHOLSTERY
FABRIC, maroon in colour. $1,200, phone
(03 )544.4330.

1932 AUSTIN 7 BOX SALOON. Reeond
motor. new tyres, upholstered. WOF & reg.
$9,500 for quick sale (no room). A
Hopwood, 35 Mason Terrace, Wanganui.
Phone (06)345.5068.

WOLSELEY HORNET (SPECIAL), a kit of
parts to build one of these cars. Includes pmts
of 1932 Tiekford bodied Hornet Special
$2,500 ono. Dion Coleman, 1455
Whangapar<1oa Rd, Army Bay. Phone
fllo\;!');! \111'':;



OUN 1918 Tractor very rare, ideal for a
machinery enthusiast. Send tenders or
enquiries to: Mr Ken James, Cl-Hill, Lee &
Scott, PO Box 13-004, Christchurch. Phone
(03)379.7780. Fax (03)379.0392. Highest or
any tender not necessarily accepted.

VINTAGE ITEMS: Brass Rotax instrument
panel Type FT 18/050 12 volt 10 amp com
plete $300; dog bone radiator cap nickel on
brass $50; British Jaeger black face
speedometer 85 mph $150; pair nickel on
brass torpedo sidelamps $150; phone
(09)479.2532 Auckland.

1928 DODGE SEDAN. Rare Budd body.
Good running order, interior needs T.L.C.
Stored last 20 years. Offers over $15,000.
John Auck 378.0778.

PERSONALISED PLATES INCLUDING
HUDSON, Model T, Ford A, various for
MG, Jaguar, Mercedes and other collectable
cars. 4 only new Blackwall tyres 700 x 16
Firestone, half price at $160 each. Contact
Steve Trolt. (mem), phone (06)758.8673 or
write Box 3177, New Plymouth.

1928 C.HEVROLET CHASSIS, front axle,
diff & springs complete. Offers? H J & I M
Matuschka, 5 Taupo View Road, Taupo.
Mem Taupo Branch.

CLASSIC ALFA ROMEO SPECIAL, 1960's
mechanicals. Fully recond 1600cc twin cam
motor, recond 5 spced gearbox, twin
Webber's, wire wheels, BuckJer style 2 seater
body. Excellent runner. Ideal classic racing or
touring. Go anywhere, has current WOF &
Reg. Realistically priced. Contact John
Courtney, phone (09)817.8313 or
(09)827.4824 Bus

BEAN 1924 TOURER. Very rare and in
original condition. Dual ignition. Fitted with
optional extras from new. Well maintained
by the owner for the last 31 years, registered
and warranted. For further details contact:
Garry Bond (03)338.7459 (B),
(03)382.0076 (H).

SMITH'S SPEEDO 80mph with trip and total
miles. Completely reconditioned $200.
Austin 7, 4.9 crown wheel and pinion in
excellent condition $500. Buy 2 to I rev
counter drive knuckle. Ross Haynes, lOA
Lynfield Ave, Chch 4. Phone (03)358.8839.

CHRYSLER SARATOGA 1952 FACTORY
331 HEMI V8, semi automatic, P.B. 99%
complete, good body, reg on restoration file.
Believed one of two to come to NZ new, out
of eight factory R.H.D. one's built, $4,500
ono. Phone Oamaru (03)434.5953.

JAGUAR 1956 MK7M MANUAL OVER
DRlVE, excellent condition, drives very well,
$9,000 ono. Jaguar 1964 MK2 3.4 manual
overdrive, mechanically good condition but
body needs restoration work, $3,500. Phone
(06)355.5725

VETERAN ITEMS: Small brass pump for
pressurising petrol tank $65; large brass
petrol filler cap ideal for pressurised tank
$65; pair brass side lamp brackets for spade
mounted lamp $50; reveounter 0-2500 rpm
$100; American air pressure petrol gauge
1917 $85; brass dog bone radiator cap $65;
phone (09)479.2532 Auckland.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, water proof, stock
size or made to your measurements. Phone
AlIan on (06)843.8088 to discuss your
requirements. AlIan Jones Joinery, Napier.
Member.

RILEY FALCON 1935 (ENG) Reg 1936,
rear opening window model. Stored 35 years
lots of spares, body sound, needs tidy up.
Price $12,000. Phone lan (06)326.8707.

MG WHEELS 2 only, MGB rostyles com
plete with tyres and tubcs, also 4 only MGA
disc wheels $50 each. Phone Frank
(09)537.1014 Auckland.

MOTORCYCLES: BSA 1971 LIGHTNING,
excellent condition, low mileage $5,500 &
Matchless 1953 350 single, original & in
excellent condition $3,500. Phone
(09)298.3522.

1930 MODEL A SPORTS ROADSTER.
It has had an almost full motor overhaul fol
lowing rebore including new valves, guides,
pistons, rings and tinting gears. Water and
oil pump~ reconditioned. Travelled 3,000
miles since and is a reliable rallying vehicle.
Selling at $23,000 ono. COlllnct Mrs E
Jones, 64 High SI, Invercargill,
(03)217.3052.

1934 RILEY 9 TOURER, Lynx type body,
2 door four seater, new king pins and brake
linings in 1993. Motor rebuilt 5000 miles ago
but needs tuning, good rubber, whccls and
splines, a good well travelled touring car,
WOF and Reg. $15,000. Phone (06)358.9748.

ESSEX 19274 DOOR SEDAN, recon motor,
gearbox, 4 new tyres, original ownership
papers, workshop manuals, many spare parts,
reg & WOF, $9,000 ono. Phone (06)876.8468
AH (mem HB VCC).

RICHARD BUTLER ENG, 16 Knighton Rd
Hamilton. Manufacturer of one-off parts,
non-ferrous foundry work. This month we
are supplying and machining a pair of new
Ghost cylinder blocks. Slhand 3 litre
Bentley water pump $100. Ghost type
chassis near complete. Phone (07)856.2098.

RESTORATION PROJECTS: AUSTIN
1929 16/6 Saloon $2,500; Wolseley
Messenger 1928 Saloon $3,500; Wolseley
18/85 1947 Hearse $2,500. Phone Ken Hogg.
Waihi (07)86H586.

1919 HUPMOBILE ROADSTER
MODEL R. Good condition, runs well, full
set of spares & handbook. Restored in 1966
Colonial Body. View at "Romsley Motor
Museum" Tauranga. Reasonable offers con
sidered. Phone Ken Tipper (07)576.2347,
29B Carlton St, Tauranga.

SERVICED, COILS
all types. Chris Slater,
Grey town, Wairarapa. Ph

MAGNETO'S
REWOUND,
Hupenui Rd,
(06)304.9466.

1954 FORD POPULAR. In original unre
stored condition. Reg & WOF, runs well.
One family owner since 1955. Original paint
+ upholstery. Rust free, $4,800 firm. Phone
(03)388.8086 evenings.

MGA ENGINE AND GEARBOX complete
and running in car. Specially prepared engine
with Waggott cam including carbs, generator,
distributor, etc $2,500. Contact Frank
(09)537.1014 Auckland, consider part



VETERAN BOSCH 6 CYLINDER DU6
magneto, has been overhauled and throws
good spark, last patent date 1908 $250; vin
tage Marelli 4 cylinder Tipo MP4 magneto,
throws a good spark, suitable for Fiat etc
$150; vintage Bosch trumpet horn 12 volt
type FG 12 A, in good working order $125;
Phone (09)479.2532 Auckland.

AUTO UNION 1000S CRANKSHAFT
UNIT in good condition, $550.00. GOl'don
Vogtherr, 404 Tomoana Road, Hastings.
Phone (06)878.2448.

PISTONS for Vintage & Classic engines
available for many models eg Austin, Buick,
De SolO, Chevrolet, Chrysler, Commer,
Daimler, Dodge, Essex, Fiat, Ford, Hil.lman,
Hudson, Humber, Hupmobile, International,
Jaguar, Plymouth, MG, Morris, Nash,
Oldsmobile, Riley, Rover, Singcr, Standard,
Studebaker, Triumph, Vauxhall, Willys,
Wolseley. Advise model, year, oversize
required & dimensions of original pistons
for identification. Enquiries to George
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road, Cluistchurch.
Ph (03)338.5372. Mem.

CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH, DODGE 1934
54 water pumps new, $180 each. White Metal
Bearings, 1455 Whangaparaoa Rd, Army
Bay. Phone (09)424.8836.

1937 CHEVROLET BUSINESSMAN'S
COUPE completely restored mechanically,
body in good condition. New stainless steel
grill. Current owner 10 years, previous fam
ily 33 ycars. Twin tail lights and other
extras. Selling due to growing family, ideal
car for international rally, $16,000. Phonc
(09)535.0565, fax (09)624.1155.

MORRIS 8HP SERIES 1111, E, & MM Minor;
gaskets, valves, pistons, bearings, waterway
castings, king-pins, electrical, all-hraided re
wiring kits, rubbers, etc. PWS, PO Box 157,
Takanini, Auckland. (09)298.3393.

MORRIS 1000 TRAVELLER (WOODY)
1962. Black, many factory extras, red leather,
washers, frowns. Motors well, will tidy into
nice rallyahle collectahle. Needs left rear
wood attention for warrant. Consider trade on
tidy Morris car or ute. Phone (03)525.9864 or
(03)525-840 I. Mem.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS: Please note
that payment for casual classified advertise
ments should accompany the copy. See
'Marketplace' for rates and advice.

FORD A 1928 ROADSTER PIU, restoration
of body started, new panels, windscreen
frame, no deck, $4,500, new deck available.
One Firestone tyre 550 x 17 near new $170.

MORRIS 8 1937 VAN, running gear fully
restorcd except engine has four speed, series
E gearhox fitted. Includes full set new
engine spares, series E motor, original
engine and tons of spare. Very rare. Another
car forces sale, $4,500 ono. Dion Coleman,
1455 Whangaparaoa Rd, Army Bay. Phone
(09)424.8836.

1933 SINGER 9 SALOON, 84,587 original
miles. All complete, last on the road in 1977,
carries plate "33 NINE". In the same family
since new, having been put on blocks and
undercover during 1935-1946, 1968-1973,
and from 1977 to the present day. Includes
spare hlock and heads. Price open to offers.
Contact Peter Bigg, 4 St Martins Road, Chch
2. Phone (03):'32.4893.

Pearson's
VINTAGE CAR WEDDING SERVICE
p.a. BOX 15114, CHCH. PHONE/FAX (03) 388-1316

This very popular service is available in
the Christchurch area. Vehicles on

display and inspection is invited. Early
booking essential. Phone (03)388.1316

evenings for details and inspection
appointment.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way 10 restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markhy. Ph (03)445.0988 or write to 40
Wicklow St. Cromwell. Mem.

1971 CAPRI 1600 XL G T fully optioned,
good tyres; good restoration project. is on
restoration file with NZ Post Motor
Registration division. $3,150 consider trade.
Phone (03)366.4717 business.

STUDEBAKER STANDARD SIX 1927
MODEL, has been stored in a completely dis
mantled state for the last 15 years. Some
restoration has been professionally done but
due to commitments I musf dispose of my
project. Offers wanted. Phone (03)578.9566

MGB ENGINE, three bearing crank. early
gearbox, reconditioned starter, pair or chrome
bumpers, dashboard and instruments. Model
A 1928/29 radiator with cxcellent surround,
$180. Garth Moore, phone (03)348.8763.

OAKLAND CAR REGISTER (Australia)
wishes to extend membership to New
Zealand Oaklalld owners. A quarterly
newsletter is availahle offering Oak.land
information and parts trading. There are cur
rently 105 members, with models ranging
from 1913 to 1931. The cost is A$15 per
year plus ajoining fee of A$I O. Contact Ron
Bowler, MS 50, Twinhouse Road,
Stanthorpe QLD 4380, phone 076 83 6297.

1954 FORD CUSTOMLINE, Chassis no
RE 27045, Model BM 73B; the 24 stud s.v.
V8 engine, gear box, chassis and running
gear rebuilt; new tyres. Body and interior
require work, all parts and quantity of
spares, $4,500. Phone (03)366.4717, fax
(03)379.0806.

HANSA S/W 1100cc, GMBH Bremen 1955
Borgward; Goliath Werk 1957, for restoration
or parts. Also Triumph 2000cc 1963 and
spare motor, Chev brake drums. L Taylor,
232 Wharawhara Rd, RD2 KatiKati, Bay of
Plenty.

1936 CHRYSLER AIRSTREAM OVER
DRIVE MODEL. Fully restored, plenty of
spares, original colour deep green. Price
$14,000 ono. Phone Rotorua (07)366.6634
memo

1938 CHEVROLET DELUXE FIVE
SEATER sedan car, dark green. Three own
ers only. No missing parts, not running and
requires considerable work. Price $3,500
negotiable. Please contact I Baxter, 71
Atawhai Rd, PalmerSlOn North. Phone
(06)357.3428.

ERSKINE 6 1927 FULLY RESTORED.
Immaculate condition, in good running order
$16.000. Phone (06)357.8592.

DE SOTO 1929 SEDAN. Excellent hody,
new wood, new chrome, aIJ there. Price
l.1.'A """ n ...... ", Dh,..".·",,~ ((\"7\'1'70 "7AAt:..
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1928 AUSTIN 12/4 BURNHAM. Reg &
WOF. Runs well, $15,000 ono. Invercargill.
Phone (03)216-9233.

CHEVROLET 1921 ENGINE AND GEAR
BOX, gens, starters, horns etc. All model 490.
Sell as one lot. Phone (04)388.3739.

NASH REGISTER. Includes Rambler, Ajax,
Jeffery, Nash-Healey, Metropolitan 'and
AMC. New register just printed. Contains
information on parts sources, advcrtisements
etc. $15 gets the list with three updates per
year. Any detail, of thcse cars and owners
welcomed. Contact Kevin Casey, 116
Mornington Rd, Dunedin. Phone
(03)453.0818 memo

ASHBURTON SOUTH ROTARY
CLUB'S second annual Classic, Vintage
and Veteran Car Run will be held on Sunday
30 April. Registrations will be held at the
Hotel Ashburtol1. Racecourse Road from
8.30am-IO.OOam. A choice of two runs is
offered. both ending at the internationally
reuowned Peel Forest Estate where food
will be available and local crafts on sale.
The entry fee of $10 per 0ar will go to local
Rotary projects. For more information con
tact John Skevingron on (03)302.6860 or
025.360860.

PEARSON'S
Model'N Ford Parts

Phone/Fax (03) 388-1316
P.D. Box 15114 Christchurch

5 X 21" MODEL 'A' FORD 'AR'
WHEELS for sale. Sandblasted and

primed in excellent cund, @ $120 each.
sold as one lut. Hubcaps available if reqd.

MODEL 'A' FORD WHEEL NUT
WASHERS.

Fit between wheel nut and wheel. A must
for worn wheels. Washers zinc plated.

$15.00 sct uf 20, pust paid.

RILEY MERLIN 1936 SALOON. This
original car has been in the une family since
1967. Ideal Post Vintage car, $10,000.
Bruce Pidgeon, I 13 Chapter St,
Christchurch (03)355.8927.

VACUUM ADVANCE UNITS OVER
HAULED, all types. High quality finish,
same day service available. Repairs to Lucas
Distributors undertaken, including re
bushing and centrifugal advance recalibra
tion. New and used parts in stock. All work
guaranteed for 12 months. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds,S Fenhall St. Christchurch
8004. Ph/fax Barry Emms 03.342.5677.
Mem.

1928 FORD A PHAETON rare red steering
whecl model. Great condition with recent
rebuilt steering-box, new tyres. Marvellous
rally car. Present owner 27 years, $22,000.
Also wanted 1935-39 Morris or Wolseley
chassis in good condition. B R Stroud, 30
Racecour T Rd, InvercargiJl ur phone
(03 )217 .4392 evenings.

TENDER: 1934 AI.VIS CRESTED
EAGLE; rare, very useable, preselect gear
box, Charleswurth budy. new New Zealand.
Original construction and mileagc 95,000.
Good running order, registered and warrant
ed, only I of 2 in New Zealand roadworthy.
Highest or any tender not necessarily
accepted. Contact R Edwards, 48 Howell
Ave, Hamiltun. Phone (07)856.0269.
Tenders dose 16 June 1995.

MORRIS 8 SE AND MM MINOR MAIN
BRGS, 030 040 $160 set. Head sets $80,
sump sets $30, king pins suit 1934-46 $80 set.
Diun Coleman, 1455 Whangaparaua Road,
Army Bay. Phone (09)424.8836.

1960 NSU PRIMA CLASSIC SCOOTER. In
near perfect condition had little use since
restored; a class, 2 seater bike, $1,500,
(03)351.8400.

~
Model "A" & "T"

Parts
For all your restoration requirements!

TEUFAX (03) 323-8132
MOBILE (025) 322-041

P.O. BOX 970, CHRISTCHURCH
DIY 6V Indicator kits to suit most
vintage cars and Model "A" Ford

shock absorbers.

SPECIAL: APRIUMAY

See inside back cover this issue for details.

Business Premises & Store:
61 Disraeli Street, Christchurch

TRA VELLING TO THE USA OR CANA
DA? Plan your trip with "Tour Book For
Antique Car Buffs". 171 pages containing
459 listings of car museums. collections and
wreckers. Includes street addresses and
details of exhibits. Only $25 incl postage. Just
write you name and address on the back of
your cheque. Garth Moore, PO Box 6159,
Christchurch.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your cars wood work from origi
nal parts. patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

SU FUEL PUMPS overhauled using genuine
SU parts. Enquiries tu: Pat O'Connell, 14
Mascot PI, Christchureh 6. Ph/fax
(03)385.3991. Mem.

BUICK TOURER 1925/26; an original car
with good budy, original hood and bows and
upholstery. Needs restoration. 5 new tyres.
What otters') Phone (04)298.2420 bus.

1956 MERCEDES 180; sound vehicle, all
mechanicals in excellent order. Painted
black. $8,500. Phone (03)546.7463.

FORD POPULAR 1954; also 1958
Goggomobil 1'300, refer tenders -eb/March
issue. Plus for sale 1955 Ford Consul MK 1I
39,000 miles, suitable parts or restoration:
1956 Austin A40 Wellside truck, I previous
owner, 65,000 miles, registration held for
restoration. Phone (06)357.4425.

VALVE BLANKS. exhaust quality, 5/16,
J 1/32 & 3/8 stems. Ideal for matching
Vintage & Classic engine valves at a realis
tic price. Also, valves can be machined to
finished sizes if required. Cuntact George
Calder, 307 Houn Hay Ruad, Christchureh.
Ph (03)338.5372. Mem.

BUICK 1923 ROAD5TER; 4 cylinder. chas
sis, wheels, motur. gearbux, bonnet, guards,
two dours, cowling, radiator and headlamps,
$1,000 onu. Fiat Bambina 1962, running
order, $800 ono. Phune (07)345.5636.

AUSTIN 7, 2 & 3 MAIN, BLOCKS. Rebored
block, 090 + new pistuns, assurtment of gas
kets & engine parts, $1,500 ono. Phone
(07)347.1224 after 6 pm.

1928 MODEL A ROADSTER PICKUP.
Registered and WOF, needs upholstery and
hood to finish, $11,500 ono. Also, Model l'
running gear parts. Neg un parts. Phone (03)
,n" c"'"),, r" __._



AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

PEARSON'S
Model'N Ford Parts

Phone/Fax (03) 388-1316
P.D. Box 15114 Christchurch

WANTED

BSF BOLTS & NUTS
Most common sizcs available - ex-stock

from 1/4" to 1/2" diameter including BSP
castle, nyloc and die nuts. (over 50,000

BSF items in stock)
SPECIAL OFFER - A box of 1/4" x 5/8"

BSF set screws, no nuts, for half price.
Normally $30 ... now only $15.

(150 in box, suitable for sump, side plate
or tappet covers)

I can import your special BSF
requirements including plain steel and

chrome screws, and stainless steel itcms.
Send for a free brochure of BSF items
Contact ... Keith Clare (VCC member)

PO Box 3224. New Plymouth or
phone (06) 755.1291 evenings.

NZ Agent for Bernard F Wade Ltd, UK.

J934 BU1CK SERIES 50 PARTS needed
for restoration of con v coupe. Marvel carb
model ED-I-5 & hotbox; air cleaner, inter
nal handles, ashtray or parts, taillights &
stalks or lenses or parts, starter motor Delco
Remy 727G, grill, spark plug cover, number
platc holders, crankhole cover, headlight
lens multibeam 8 5/8" diameter. Will con
sider any other Series 50 parts. Steve Trott
(mem) phone (06)758.8673 or writc Box
3177 New Plymoulh.

FORD Y 8 HP. Split valve guides clesperate
Iy needcd. Also require waleI' manifold, front
bumper and any other engine parts. Steven
Prince (l I Taylor St, Taylorville, West Coast.
Phone (03)7625648.

1950 MG TD EXCELLENT COND!TION,
new hood. A fine example in regular use,
$30,000. Phone (06)844.5866.

IMPORTERS Ai\'D MANliFACnJRERS OF..
J'Jo~Rl()DSPEED EQt'JPMEN7'

1926-1934-
PH <O~~) ~~R()fl(i / FAX «3) 3RR-131fi

P.O. BOX 15114
CHI{ISTCI-IURCH NEW ZEALA!'\D

ASHBURTON BRANCH ANNUAL
SWAPMEET

MAY 6th 1995
At the Club's grounds, Maronan Road,

Tinwald, Ashbunon.
Gates open 7 am.

Hot food available.
(No additional food stalls.)
Sites $5 each with driver.

Extra person and public $2 each adult.
Enquiries: Box 382, Ashburton.

Phone (03)308.6692.

i!f' OLDFIELD PRODUers ~

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VlNTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete

with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700
listings at competitive prices.

M S Coombes Ltd
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch

Ph (03)366.7463, fax (03)366.7642

VELOCElTE KD 350cc, cammy motor and
parts $600; Morris Minor 1934 radiator sur
round and grill stone mesh, excellcnt cond
$150. Shorrock super/charger C75 suit 750cc
to 1300cc car $750. Dion Coleman, 1455
Whangaparaoa Rd, Army Bay. Phone
(09)424.8836.

3 ComJsh Place.
FeUding, New Zealand.

16) 323-3995
A/Hr. 16) 323-3868

Member of Manawalu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. INZ)

VernJensen

FIREWALL PLATES, BODY PLATES,
GAUGE orALS, ETC.

- Their reproduction of 
Reproduced on aluminium, brass, zinc:

Can be with raised or recessed lettering,
painted any colour, Reasonably good

original reqd or can be made completely
from your plan. This is a timc consuming

job and I do not rush my work.
Allow plel1ly of time.

For an estimale fax me (if pos) giving a
diagram, or post your original.

HOLDEN 195348-215 (FX), very good con
dition and very motorable. Rare, spares
included, many factory accessories, parcel
shelf, taxi bar, exterior visor, monsoon, rear
venelians, 1/4 vent window locks, gear lever
lock, rear hub puller, (Fen'is) radio. Reg &
WOF, $10,000 ono. Phone (06)876.8468 AH
(mem HB VCC, Holden Club).

WE HAVE DISAPPOINTED A FEW but
delighted many with parts from our "Tons of
Spares". Your enquiries to us for mechanical
or panel parts could help your restoration.
Please send stamped addressed envelope for
prompt reply together with photo, drawing or
dimensions of parts required to aid our recog
nition. Gisborne VCC Sparcs, PO Box 307.
Gisborne, phone (06)867.1592.

VELOCETTE MAC 350 1936. Excellcnt
condition, runs and ridcs very well. Necds an
owncr who will put somc miles on it.
Completc with numerous spares. $5,500.
Phone (09)522.4203.

ZENITH 1938 500 JAP FOR RESTORA
TION. Cycle parts virtually complete.
Missing carb, controls, clutch, exhaust and
some engine parts. Unused since war, $2.000
ono. P Wright (04)479.5472.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07)378.9230
or 025.485.994 or write to J9 Isobel St,
Tauoo. Mem.

WELLSFORD VINTAGE CAR CLUB
SWAPMEET

SHOWGROUNDS, CENTENNIAL PARK
WELLSFORD

SATURDAY 13th MAY 1995
Buyers and sellers $3
Pcrsons under 15 Free
Covered area available

Gates open 8.00 am
Enquiries: PO Box 138, WeJlsford

Phone Secretary: (09)422.7169

1928 CHEVROLET TOURER in gOlxl rally
ing condition. Good paint. good tyres, heaps
of spares. Personalised plates 2 CHEV 8.
Ready to go on 1996 Anniversary Rally in
Chlistchurch. Enquiries (09)439.7048.

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA vintage
and veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Write with SAE to Garland Sallnders, Hood
Iron Specialties, 3 Buxton Road, Wanganui.

1927 AUSTIN 12/4 TOURER, restored, good
condition, rcg & WOF. Many spares and
parts car $13,500. 1937 Hillman Minx suit
able restoration or excellent parts car $350.
1955 Veloeette Mac good condition $3,300
ono Phone (()6n7R.R 166 Masterton.

A VETERAN small, also a larger one,
reqllit'ecl by cash purchaser. B It.h cllmplete
and prefer restored. Please phone or write to
B Jackson (09)445.9191 or 10 Victoria Road,
Devonport. Auckland. with the details of
price. condition and a photo. Mem.

RUNNING BOARDS AND FRONT MUD
GUARD brackets for 1935 Austin 7 Ruby.
Running boards for )935 Allstin 10 Lichfield.
Also motorcycle side car. Contact John Smith
I1 A Eagle Slreet. Karori, Wellington,
(04)476.3250.

1965 DKW FI02 big cnd bearings. Needle
roller bearings similar to those in 2 stroke out
boards. Dimensions 27 internill, 37 extcrnal,
20 mm wide. Leads to new bearings of simi
lar dimensions appreciated. R Loveridge,
Jackson Rd, Waitotara, Wanganui
(06)346.5913.

SHELL BOOK OF NEW ZEALAND Motor
Racing by Peter Greenslade and Euan
Sargi.nson. 1963 issue wanted to buy. Have
some later issues for sale or swap. Phone
Chch (03)358.2532.

ATIENTION ADVERTISERS: Please note
that payment for casual classified advertise
ments should accompany the copy. See
'Marketplace' for rates and advice.



LARGE VINTAGE TOURER, prefer 1928
31 or PR coupe 1936-46. Must be restored
and ready to rally. Jack Blyth, Christchurch,
phone (03)348.4871.

STAINLESS STEEL RIM that goes around
headlights of 37 Terraplane Coupe (2), also
foot (2) that holds side mount tyres on 1928
9. Reo Flying Cloud mudguards. Phone Gary,
Auckland (09)528.0564 or 025.992.758.

ARIEL 1930 500 PETROL TANK and rear
brake pedal. Also wanting wheels and mud
guards for 1928 BSA 550 and lower rear
frame stays. I havc tons of vintage and veter
an parts for swapping if required. Steven
Prince phone (03 )762.5648.

SUPERCHARGER PRE-WAR BRITISH,
suitable for either 4 or 6 cyl engine up to 2 1/2
litres capi\city. Arnott, Wade, Marshall,
Centric or Zoller, any condition. Contact
Frank Langridge, phone (09)625.5076 collect
or write 58 Stamford Park Road, Mt Roskill,
Auckland 1004.

MODEL 'A' FORD wanted to purchase,
unrestored or restored. Prefer 1930 Phaeton
or 1930 Road~tcr. Any other body style con
sidered. Phonc (03):188.1316, cvenings best.

1928 CHRYSLER 4 OR PLYMOUTH 4.
Vacuulll wiper in good condition also 4 inte
rior door handles and 6 window winders.
Good gearbox plus front seal in any condi
tion. Contact Pat Hmley, 31 Kofl Street, Gore,
or phone (03)208.6105. Mem.

WOLSELEY SlDDELEY VETERAN 14 HP
gearbox circa 1909. Mark.ings on tOp front of
box. (Example No 25S9/14HP). Any othcr
Wolseley parts. Please write to R Duckworlh,
130 Tennyson St, Chch 2, or phone
(03 )332.5321.

ARrEL 250 TWO STROKE PARTS (Arrow
and Leader) particularly engine parts and
Leader side panels. Would consider complete
motorcycle. Also require wheel rims suitable
for early fifties Ariel. Please phone
(06)858.7370 Waipukurau.

CIRCA 1912-14 YALE 1000cc V-TWIN
MIC motor or parts. Also Corbin rear hub
same period, similar to Indian. Will buy, or
have some Indian, Big-X + Pope parts to
swap. Call Charlie 0061.8.263.6110 or write
CI- Bevars Binnie, 4/18 Sandown Rd, Ascot
Vale, VIC 3032, Australia.

1928 MODEL A TOURER rear body tub,
door, guards wanted. Any panels appreciated.
Please phone Craig (09)818.350 I.

REAR BRAKE DRUM complete with
sprocket, standard piston or one oversize. for
1954 Royal Enfield Bullet motorcycle.
Contact Mac McGarry, 15 Carron St,
Invercargi 11. Phone (03)217.7618 home,
(03)218.5829 work, (03)218.5724 fax.

FORD BONUS 1949 WELLSIDE rear
guards and all chrome off bonnet, or what
have you, door and window winder handles.
Phone Barrie Binnie (07)348.6229. Mem.

PARTS FOR 1926 STUDEBAKER Standard
Six ER Sports Roadster. Ammeter part
no. 133307, gas gauge 124329. Head lights
drum type 123277. All door handles. Tail
light complete plus many other parts. Cash in
U.S. dollars or trade for parts from U.S.A.
Reply 10 Jenny Curtis, 12174 S. Aster Pt.,
Floral City, Florida 344:16.

1938 DODGE OX FRONT AND REAR
SIDE 1/4 glass rubbers. Windows open.
Headlight lenses 8" across 2 3/4 deep centre.
Back number plate light glass 2" by 5" round
ed ends. Any contact numbers appreciated.
George Henson, RD2, Wellsford. Phone
(09)423.8249.

WANTED WOLSELEY 4/44 ENGINE, non
runner OK so long as complete. Phone Frank
(09)537.1014 Auckland.

MOTORCYCLE SPEEDOMETERS. English
chronometric or magnetic speedos wanted.
Any condition, battered, rusted or cases only.
Your bits may help me provide the finishing
touch to someone's restoration. Bob Clark
Instruments, :16 George Point Road,
Whangarei; phone (09)436.0184. Mem.

TERRAPLA NE COUPE 1937 cover for side
mount wheel. Contact Keith Shaab, 2 Acacia
Ave, Lower Hutl. Phone (04)589.5495.

USA 1922-3 'STAR' radiator emblem. A five
point white star on black background inside
white circle 60mm diametcr, it was used on
exports prior to them being renamed 'Rugby'.
A fcw 'Star' slipped through. Swap Ford 'T'
21" rims (square lug), for Rugby rims (round
lug). Ray Copland, 9 Philip St, Ashburton.

UP TO SIX SANKEY WHEELS for 8% x
135 beaded edge tyres. Must be in good con
dition. Five stud with a pitch circle diameter
of 1.60mm. Auto Restorations Ltd, PO Box
22-273, Chch. Phone (03)366.9988, Fax
(03)3665079

MORRIS MJNOR 1929-31 O.H.C. Parts,
seats, doors, door locks, handles, strikers.
Any body parts suitable as patterns for fabric
saloon, any brochures on same. Phone collect,
I Barker (03)434.8789.

FORD VS Coupe 35-45 wanted to buy. Any
cond ition considered. Pleasc phone
(03)738.0088 Tim.

ONE COMPLETE SET OF ROADHOLDER
fork~ or parts to fit a 500 single ES2 NOrlon.
P Hickey, 91B Vauxhall Rd, Auckland.
Phone (09)445.1744.

MORRIS COWLEY BULLNOSE
1923/1926 two seat or four seat tourer in
authcntic fully-restored condition. Might
consider similar period/condition Austin
tourer. NZ enthusiast (not for exporl)!
Mobile phone 025.465.000

Advertising copy
for the June/July
Issue closes on the

10th May 1995

TOUR OF GERMANY AND HERSHEY SWAP MEET 1995
Planned and fully escorted by vintage car enthusiasts for vintage car enthusiasts.

Some highlights include:- • Ancient towns and villages
• 3000km coach tour through rural Germany • Local markets and shopping
• Selected car and transport museums • Medieval and fairytale castles
• Selected other places of interest • Gerrnan cuisine; wine and beer tasting
• Hershey, Pennsylvania, in the Fall
• Overnight in small town hotels and gasthofs

~u TNAVEL
For details of this exciting Tour enquire now from
Tony Haycock (VCC Member), AA Travel,
PO Box 59, Feilding. Phone (06) 323-8664



VINTAGE AND VETERAN ENTHUSIASTS
U.R. TOUR

INCLUDING THE LONDON TO BRIGHTON RALLY.
Depart 19th October 1995. Fully Escorted. Return individually. 15 Days.

Highlights include: London sightseeing, HMS Victory, Stonehenge, Tintem Abbey, Wedgewood,
Stratford, Coronation St, Nottingham Lace Centre, Heritage Motor Centure, Coventry Motor Museum,

Midland Motor Museum, Beaulieu Motor Museum, Biggleswade, Brooklands, plus much more.
Full details from: Air New Zealand Travelcentre, P.O. Box 278 Nelson.

Tel: (03) 548-2329, Fax (03) 546-8033

CANTERBURY SWAP MEET PHONECARDS
Produced in limited numhers, this
Cat·d shows club members' cars at
Clayton Station Airfield during the

Irislunan Rally.
Each card is in a special souvellit·

folder.

Send eheque to: LINCARD
DISTRmUTORS., PO Box 24.199.,

CIIRISTCIIURCH

TOUR fL1TURES:

~ The Monterey Historic
Automobile Races at

guna Seta, California

Special theme for 1995 is
the Lotus



A Fantastic Life
Continued from page 29

It was quite a big aluminium cylinder
about 8 or 9 inches in diameter and it was
quite badly dented. I got ir off the car and
didn't really know what I was going to do
with it. There was no hope of a spare and I
thought: well, if I can tap it out from inside
and then polish it, I could make it work
again. So out came the little lead hammer
and did the job perfectly.

I tapped it out, got it smooth, polishedit
all up with brasso and put it all back to
gerher again. In those days there was a
leather seal on the piston. It all worked
pett'ectly, I put it back on the car and the
brakes were good, so I rang up the owner
and told him that it was finished - it was
about S o'clock in the afternoon - but thar it
badly needed a tune up. So he told me to
give it a tune up and he'd pick it up in the
morning, which he did. I gave him his
account and told him to go away and drive
the car saying to make sure it was right,
"because once you get away from here you
can't come back, but don't forget to come
back and pay me."

He came back and gave me the envelope
saying the cheque was inside. After he'd
gone I found he'd paid me twice as much as
I had asked for the job I So rhat was my very
first serious work on a Jaguar Mark VU car
and that started the travelling, as he went
back to Patea and at that time farmers were
able to use their wool money, and other
exports, to bring in cars. There were quite a
lor of new Jaguars came in around the
Taranaki area. Dr Haughton got ten Jaguar
owners together and asked would 1 mind
coming up and doing their cars - servicing,
doing what was necessary and tuning them.
I thought, ten of them! I worked out the
travelling costs, which were hefty, and sent
a reply back and they said "yes come up".
So that's what slarred the travelling! I used
to go up there quite frequently. News
spread over to Hawke's Bay and I went
over there to do Jaguars and a IOl in the
South Island. I used to go into Central
Otago, there were four or five in there, and
down to Invercargill and Bluff. I used to get
Dixon's two Jaguars down at Bluff.
Dixon's then ran the oyster fleet and I used
to be given a whole ~ack of oysters to come
home with. I didn't know what to do with
them; I didn't like them! They were easy
enough to give away.

The word gradually spread and spread.
People ask me how did I come to specialize
in Jaguars. Well, that's where it really
started, on that particular car (the Mark
VII). They chose me, I didn't choose them.
There were one or two others I did: 1946,
47, 48, 49, SO, I was doing 2.S litres, 3.S
litres and Mark V's.

A particular Mark V belonged to my
solicitor, Jack Lemon and it was his car that
I borrowed when I was going to do a run in
the Oreti Sprint with my own Jaguar. By
that time r had bought a second hand' 120'
and I wanted to have a go at the Oreti Road
Sprint. I borrowed his car, took him back
home on Friday night, brought the car back
to my workshop, took the axle ratio out of
it, which was a much lower one than mine,
fitted it into my '120' had about an hour•

1913 Delage

1915ModelT

1917 Model T
1906 Reo
1901
LocomobiJe

1904 Napoleon
1906 Cadillac
1909 Sizaire et

Naudin
1914 Model T
1905 Reo

1911 Model T
1917 Buick
Tourer

1912 Ford
Truck

1909 Metz
(Backup)
1912 Model T
1917 Buick
Tourer

1916 Model T
Speedster

Ivan and Margaret
Pallisen

Don Dennis

Mark and Tina Dunn

Bob Clarke

1912 Model T
(little Amy in the back)

Will and Ruby Holmes 1913 Indian M/C
Vern and Sue Jensen 1905

Delaunay/Bellevi lie
Judy and Emma Calleson 1912 Clement

Bayard
19I5 Ford
Speedster

Rod Welch

Russell and Pauline
Vincent 1905 Cadillac

Len and Gladys Haycock 1916 Chev 490
Ran and Jill Blanchett 1911 Wolseley
Hugh and Helen Clapham 1914 Buick

Tourer
1911 Abingdon
King Dick M/C
1915 GWK
1904
Oldsmobile

1914 Buick
1906 Cadillac

Mike and Jake Perry
Laurie Cocker
Don White and

Malcolm Hall
Ray and Tui Eaton
Cris and Doreen Shelley
Barry and Vivienne

Hoffman
John and Lisa

Sattersthwaite

Geoff and Diane Quarrie
Colin and Kerry

Patterson
Jim and Beryl Watson
Digby Young
Rod and ScarIen

McKenzie
Bob and Ruth Taylor
Ross and Lyn Jones

Settlers Museum" in the Main Street.
Lunch was ~erved at the Cosmopolitan
Club followed by a look through the
Museum. "Please sign our Visitors Book"
wa~ the urgent cry, "We need to show
numbers to keep this place running". (ff
anyone hears of the Waipawa Settlers
Museum closing down due to lack of
patronage, please don't blame us ')

The last stage took us through Havelock
North with its many orchards of grapes,
apricots and various other fruits, out to Te
Awanga (the other Coast I).

Around 3.30pm we pulled in with one
last photo line up before trailers appeared
for many, and the journey home began. For
others, the organisers (Shona and Wayne
Richards) kindly provided their home and
facilities for a final get together in the form
of a BBQ (and what a great one it was too
... thank you both).

The "Coast to Coasters" who enjoyed
themselves this weekend (and gave so
much pleasure to the people along the way)
were as follows:
Wayne and Shona

Richards
Rosemary and Murray

Lowe
Srcm Corlett and Dallas

Denby
Peter Johns and Pat Bren
Ralph and Beuy Blyde
Ian and Fay Chamberlain

However, he smiled along~ide the rest
of us as we excitedly opened the "little
box" of fresh Hastings cherries which
appeared on every front seat. Away we
went, through the Gorge and off to
Woodville happily nibbling and spitting
cherry stone~ all the way.

Regrouping at the Caltex Station we
were joined for the afternoon by Stu Irving
in his 1914 Overland, and Ivan Pallisen
from Napier arrived too in his 1911 Model
T. After icecreams all round it was back
roads once again, stopping for a short
regroup and chat to local farmers, before
reaching our overnight stop at Dannevirke.
MacDonald House (Boarding Hostel for
Dannevirke High School) proved to be a
"cracker" venue.

Lock up facilities for vehicles were
available for those who wanted it at KB
Motors. About 22 "boys" who left their
"toys" there made a fine spectacle as they
all perched themselves on the back of the
flat deck trailer returning to the school
grounds. Dinner at seven was followed by
a few short, humorous speeches and
presentation of various "idiot" awards.
Certificates and plaques were then pre
sented to all who were taking part
(including the passengers), and these were
well received. Seventy beds were filled and
all the usual hi jinks of "dormitory" style
sleeping followed!

7.30am Sunday (Cloudy, windy, but no
rain) saw a return to the dining room of 70
hearty appetites for a three course breakfast
(Congratulations indeed to the Cook)'
After a photo line-up we hended North on
the Matamau-Ormondville Road and
regrouped at Onga Onga Historic Village.
As we were the only "historic" thing
moving that morning, the stop was brief,
however, many children present decided to
"race us" on their bicycles. Various
comments heard were "Hey Mister, we can
beat you" ... "look at all those funny cars"
... and "ooh, look at that one, his chain's
dropped off'!

Heading further towards Hawkes Bay it
became very apparent to all of us just how
severe the drought problem was, with
brown/honey coloured hills left and right,
and occasionally, a green tree. No wonder
the farmers were moaning on the TV news!
However, many of them smiled and waved
to us at numerous gateways, so perhaps we
gave them a moment or two of something
else to talk about?

Waipawa was the next town to "look us
nvpr" ~, WP nrpw 111'1 hp,irip thp "Olrl

John alld Lisa Sallersthwaite's "Cadbul} Van"

3rd Annual Coast to Coast
Veteran Rally
Continued from pages 4 and 5



morning to the Oreti Road Sprint, which I
won quite easily. It was a standing mile
with an'S' bend in it and I made fastest
time of the day. fastest stock car and fastest
open section. It was still a stock car because
the ratio I'd put in was one you could order
with a Jaguar if you wanted it. On the way
home I went to the social in the evening and
collected my trophies, I've stiJI got the three
of them: three miniatures for the major
trophies. I was coming home when I heard
tbe sky larks going up somewhere about
Milton and I had to get straight to work then
and put the axle ratio back into Jack
Lemon's car so that he could use it. I took it
back to him on Sunday afternoon and then I
thought about getting a meal and having a
sleep. It was a sort of 48 hour run'

But MG's really, I suppose, put me on
the map. When I first started business, I felt
there was no use adveltising that I thought I
was a good mechanic; I'd better go out and
prove it. I had a TA MG, a 1937. which was
quite badly worn. I filed the bearings
because I couldn't afford to put new ones
in; I put cord rings on the pistons to keep
the oil down and went out and competed
with it. First major event I ran in was the
hill climb championship in Dunedin and I
set a new record for the course, winning it
very easily. That, I think. was the best
possible way to prove that I was some use
as a mechanic. If I could make my own car
go really well, I could make other peoples'.

I had always specialized in twin carburet
ter tuning, 'cause I had never owned a car
with only one carburetter, and it worked up
from there. The competition business got
very serious, you know, I was really enjoy
ing it, so much I really made time for it apart
from the business - well as well as the busi
ness. I competed from InvercargiJl to
Auckland but not in the southern part of the
North Island. I just couldn't afford it but
made a mighty effort to go to Auckland and
compete in the New Zealand Hill Climb
Championship. I was so broke that I had to
get over the starting line to get 18 pounds, to
get petrol to get home. I had nothing hardly
and I was staying with Ran Roycroft and he
said "Oh Sybil don't run your car as a
stripped; car leave everything on it. Run it as
a stock sports car. You can't possibly win
your class, as Tom Sullman is running
against you with a single seater Grand Prix
Maserati". So I left the car as it was, but I did
change the cylinder head to the high com
pression and put it on to alcohol fuel, and
had a go at the Hill Climb. I made fastest
time for a sports car. There was a beautiful
trophy that Ran had told me about but I was
told that you had to be a member of the
Northern Car Club to have the trophy. So I
thought, oh well, I made a good time but I
won't have the trophy! I was having a dance
when I was called up to the dais and they
said they'd had a committee meeting and
made me an honourary member of the Club
so that I could take the trophy home. The
man who presented it to me, old George
Smith, would have won it if I badn't been
there. I thought it was a very, very nice sport
ing gesture and I often use it as an example
when people ask me, "Did the men push you
down, did they resent you?" I'd say ''I'm
sure they didn't, they were always wonder
ful". I had never been aware of it at all and I

I had a lot of success with super charged
MG's: I had a super charged TC followed
by two super charged TD's and they went
extremely well. I collected a tremendous
number of events with them, all types of
events. One trophy I won I didn't even
think to calculate the points during the year.
I felt as a member of the Club it was my
duty to support the committee and run in all
the trials, which I didn't particularly enjoy.
Then at the end of the year I won most
points for the trials trophy. That was purely
accidental - I didn't expect it to happen. I
don't like trials very much.

The Sunstrom Automobile Association
hold the Sunstrom Rally in Dunedin. It's a
memorial rally, very big, with very nice
prizes and so far - there's a girlfriend of
mine (Trish Duffy) trying now - I'm the
only woman who ever won it. I won it three
times. Once I was kept out completely: I
wasn't considered an amateur because I'd
won money with second place at the Lady
Wigram Trophy race in my super cbarged
MG. I was given a nice rose bowl but I
wasn't allowed any of the rally prizes. I
wrote to the Royal Automobile Club and
asked them about it and they said that it was
quite wrong, that the amount of money I
had won was infinitesimal and didn't break
my amateur status' So they were going to
reinstate me as the winner and give me the
Sunstrom Trophy but I said no, it didn't
matter. The other man had had it by now for
five months, so I told them not to bother,
just say nothing. But I had another two
more goes and won it again each time. After
that I gave up, I thought that's enough and
they'll be glad to see the last of me.

I more or less stopped competing in
1953 and running a bit into '54 - a few
events there I ran in just to get a timed trial
on my car. I made a special effort to get my
'140' into a flying quarter mile. They had
them then down south and it actually
recorded 132 mph. Fastest time was taken
by a Maserati single seater, the same car
that ran at the Auckland Hill Climb, at 142
mph but they shortened the course because
it was raining and hailing. They considered
the wet bridge - we had to cross on the run
in - was dangerous and we were not
alJowed to cross it at more than 50 mph. We
all did, but we did slow down a bit. The
Maserati was too high geared: it would
have got a higher speed than that, had the
run-in been hetter. I think that was about
the last event I ran in and that was, I think,
1956, but it was just this one effort.

Since then I like to help and go and look
and enjoy all the younger people com
peting. I enjoyed the social side of the clubs
I've been involved with. There have been
so many nice people that are interested in
cars, they're wonderful. There are literally
hundreds of them, whose company I've
enjoyed and still enjoy.

Well, thank you ladies and gentlemen 
are there any questions?

MC: I didn't think you'd given up
competition even yet. Was it not coming
back from Manfield or Ohakea last year
where you had a little to do with the fellows
in black (Ministry of Transport). Was it last
year or the year before?

SYRTI . It's ~v~rv V"':lr n"':lrlv (l:llloht",r)

MC: I think it was something like 140
mph down the Foxton straight (more
laughter)?

SYBIL: It was worse than that, it was at
276 kph, that's 171 miles. He (the Officer)
talked to me for some time about that. I
wouldn't leave it you see, I overshot and
had to reverse back to the cop. He asked me
what speed I was doing and I said [ wasn't
sure because it was well outside the 160
calibrated arca coming up to 6,700 revs, in
the red area of the rev indicator, so I knew
it was around 170. He said "276 kms" and I
said "It couldn't be". He said "Well have a
look". It was one of the old radars that came
just before the one we've got now and read
299 kph. Why 299 and not 300 I don't
know but sure enough there it was. The blue
light was on 276 km. the time, the day, the
date and Highway One were all up. I had a
look at these and crept back out of the
(Officer's) car again. He began to lecture
me and I said "Well you can't charge me
for dangerous driving because there was
no-one on the road". We were on the side of
the road, but there was no-one on the road.
I wasn't dangerous. I'd had the car at that
stage 17 years and hadn't even put a scratch
on it - never been touched at all. He said
"Well it's still dangerous, you're breaking
the law. If a dog or a sheep would have
rushed out of the long grass across the road,
it would have wrecked your car al that
speed". I said "Well if I wrecked my E-typc
Jaguar I wouldn't want to live, I'd want to
die with it" (laughter). He said "Get out of
my sight, don't let me ever see you again".
I don't know who it was or where it was but
they must have discussed it amongst thcm
selves because I gOI a great big Christmas
card with 57 signatures on it. I've still got it.
They wrote a poem in it:

When out in your Jag,
We have warned you not to drag,
When driving your 'E',
Our radar you will see,
But there's a new year dawning,
So we'll let you off with a warning,

Happy Christmas Sybil!
MC: Why can you get away with that

and I can't?
SYBIL: Because I'm too old! They

don't know what to do with me. I've got a
permanent mobility card for al1hritis. I hop
along with a splint on my knee. wbat would
they do with me. They can't take my car off
me 'cause I couldn't get around. I'm so old,
and I haven't had any accidents; only one
insurance claim - it was my fault - in 60 odd
years of dliving. I'm not dangerous, what
are they going to do with me? So they just
say that I ought to know better, I'm old
enough now to set a better example. One
cop who stopped me; I didn't know what to
say to him and said "I've got a disease". He
said "What disease?" I said "I'm trying to
cure it and you people are trying to help
me". He said "What is this disease?" I said
"It's a speeding disease" (laughter) and he
said, "On your way". That was in the red
Jaguar I've got now, the red XJS. Lionel
was with me also, going up to Ohakea we
were - and I had the same sort of thing.
He told me I ought to know better at my
age'

•
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YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone 0-6-345-3637, Fax 0-6-345-8915

MODEL "A" ENGINES
ALSO B & C ENGINES

Remanufactured in our own shop
• Shell Bearings
• Modified Rear Seal
• Fully Balanced with Counter-balanced

Crankshaft
• "B" Grind on Camshaft
• Stainless Steel Valves
• New Parts Fitted
• Hardened Valve Seat Inserts
• Exchange Engines in Stock - Model A

$2890.00 + GST
• We can build your Engine to your

specifications

functions were held here, including a Barn
Dance. Just this last Christmas the Branch
had their Annual Childrens party and we
required a father Christmas. Jim was tlTis
man - he had his own costume and must
have been one of the few who did not
require padding or a false beard.

Jim will be missed by all who had the
privilege of knowing him.

Jim's funeral was attended by one of the
largest gatherings of members and friends
that I have seen, and the number of Club
vehicles present would have constituted a
very large rally. V.Cc. Members from all
over New Zealand were present, including
the National President, and at least one Past
President. I have never seen such a large
group of past South Canterbury Branch
chairmen in one place. Members and past
members added to the throng. The church
was overfull with standing room only and
there was a large gathering outside.

After the service Jim was brought out
side, and for a while his coffin was placed
beside the 4'12 Bentley. The family met the
visitors who had come, and then on cue,
appearing through the cloud and mist, at
what must have been the lowest a plane has
flown over Waimate, a Harvard made sev
eral passes over the church and crowd. The
funeral then headed to the Waimate
Cemetery where Jim was laid to rest.

Farewell Jim, wc will miss you.
Russell Cross

As we go lu press we have jus I learned uf Ihe
death of Lindsay Roxhlll:~h, Chairman of Ihe
Northland Branch. We eXlend our sympathy 10

the Branch and to Lin.dsay "sfamily and
Fiends.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

?'It.S.e~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

in more recent times. Jim also owned a
1935 Panther, and was working on a 1925
Harley Davidson over the last year of two.
Most rallies Jim attended, including the
1970 International Rally in Australia, to
which he took his 1930 Rolls Royce, the
crews included wife Dympna and the
family. With six daughters and a son Jim
usually had a big car.

Jim was not only a motoring man, but
he helped out in running things. He was the
Chairman of the South Canterbury Branch,
and also was busy in raising funds when
the Branch was getting clubrooms.

.rim became National President of the
V.CC from 196H until 1972, during which
time he visited many Branches.

The V.CC was not Jim's only interest,
as he served on the South Canterbury
Automobile Association council becoming
President of this body.

Jim also had a desire to fly, and not only
did he learn to fly he bought a pile of bits,
and along with another member, he restored
a Harvard Aircraft to flying condition.

When one of his daughters and son in
law became interested in old cars he
encouraged them.

Jim always welcomed visitors to his
farm, Dympna always smiling and happy
kids running round. Many rallies and

ALL TYPES OF POLISHING WORK UNDERTAKEN.
SPECIALISTS IN POLISHING OF VINTAGE AND

CLASSIC CAR PARTS, AND ANTIQUE BRASSWARE.

Phone: DENNIS GOOCH. (03) 366-4092, 21 MALDRON ST.
SYDENHAM, CHRISTCHURCH. "-

'"COLLECTOR OF ANTIOUE SPARK PLUGS: VCC MEMBER.

J

~M, NllEREY
~ IFDARJK

MOTOR MUSEUM

Our well equipped workshop
can provide you with quality
workmanship on partial or

complete restorations, examples
on exhibit.

We guarantee meticulous care.

Phone (09) 416-9282
Upper Harbour Drive,

Hobsonville

It is with sadness we record the sudden
passing ofJim Sullivan. Jim was a friend to
all who knew him. He loved his cars, and
he was a loving family man. Jim joined the
V.c.c. in 1959, and in the early days ral
lied a 1919 Hudson Model 0 Fire Engine.
He soon added a very nice VauxhaU 14/40.
He then bought his beloved 4'12 litre
Bentley, which he rallied far and wide. He
had many other cars, including another
Hudson (Hearse), a Studebaker, a very nice
Packard pick up, and he had two Rolls
Royces. He also had a 1952 Bentley and a
1955 Mercedes Benz during his life. He
added a 1909 Clement Bayard to his stable,
and another interesting car was an Iso
Rivolta. Two wheelers gained Jim's
interest". He had a Ducati, and later a BMW
which he rode to several National AGM's



DID YOU KNOW THAT
AS A MEMBER OF A SMALL

CLUB YOU'RE ENTITLED TO A LIST OF BIG EXCLUSIVE
PRIVILEGES FROM YOUR CLUB'S INSURER SUN ALLIANCE?
For your vintage vehicle

~ There's cover against
damage, theft and
illegal conversion

~ You're covered for
up to $1,000,000
third party cover
and we'll pay your
court costs

~ We'll cover your car in Australia
and pay up to $1,000 salvage
costs

~ Your car is covered while on
reliability trials or rallies

And don't forget the 1najor bonus
privilege of FREE 24 HOURS
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PHONE US TODAY TOLL FREE

0800-505-905
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For your private vehicle

~ You are able to claim up to
65% as a No Claims

Bonus

~ And your No Claims
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in an accident that's not

your fault (and you can
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~ You're covered for up to $1,000,000
third party cover and we pay your
legal expenses

~ Your windscreen, glass and
headlights are covered for free

~ There's free cover up to $1000 for
your trailer as well

For your hon1e

~ Open ended cover with no sum
insured limit

~ Options to take additional
earthquake cover

For your contents

~ You receive new for old on your
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appliances (special conditions apply)
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HI was surprised to learn when I was researching the

early history of John It: Andrew that he had been

successful in securing the agency for the American made

Chase trucks in 1911 ... "

ase

Text and photographs supplied by Douglas Wood

•. .And that before World War One
was finished he had sold 37 of these little
known units. By today's standards that
amount of market penetration is unre
markable, but with conditions as they were
in those days even a score of Chase trucks
on the roads of Auckland would have made
them relatively commonplace. Most of
these sales appear to have been made with
out the benefit of any newspaper adver
tising. Thorough searches of the files of the
New Zealand Herald and Auckland Star
over three years fails to fi.nd any mention of
Chase trucks until 1917 even in the
c1assi fieds, and J. W. Andrew did not
advertise Fords until then. So the sales of
the Chase units must have accrued as a
result of the vehicles' merits. Nevertheless,
th()110h T livprl in thp ~rp~ f()r m()~t ()f mv

life I was never aware of their existence.
Study of the background of Chase

products is confused by there having been
four people so named allied to the motor
industry in U.S.A., but only one who
really succeeded. F.W. Chase of the New
York, New Haven and Hartford Railway
during 1902 started a business in Massa
chusetts and built a prototype steam car
which blew up disastrously during testing.
Julian Chase, a "researcher and developer"
and Technical Editor of the magazine
"Motor" (U .S.A.) lectured widely and
accurately on the pros and cons of steam
propulsion for road transport, but does not
appear to have been concerned with any
production. A.F. Chase. a successful
Maxwell-Briscoe dealer in Chicago retired
rn Minnf"~n()li<;;. whprp hp ll1::lnp ~)l1ri



"Chase trucks came in three sizes, one ton, one and a half

ton and three ton capacities, all powered by Continental

engines with three speeds and shaft drive."

marketed a small number of twin cylinder
air cooled buggies amidst a lot of publicity.

Aurin Chase, the man we are concerned
with, inllerited his father's Syracuse
Chilled Plow Company, and started in
March 1907 with his own design of three
cylinder two stroke aircooled chain drive
high wheeled buggies, with bodies easily
convertible to light farm utility use. They
were typical of the times and were agri
cultural in design and application as
befitted the firm's pastoral connections. In
1912 he changed to producing con
ventional trucks and it was about then that
John W. Andrew, already a Ford sub
dealer, based in a rapidly developing
market gardening and light industrial area
around Otahuhu, secured the Chase
agency. His very helpful grandson Norman
Andrew who has delved deeply into family
history, told me that John W. was always
alive to opportunities of obtaining
profitable merchandise and kept himself
well informed on the advent of new
products.

Chase trucks came in three sizes, one
ton, one and a half ton and three ton
capacities, all powered by Continental
engines with three speeds and shaft drive.
Chase had stopped using his three cylinder
engines and had now settled on the
deservedly popular "Red Seal" Model M
four cylinder of 3.75" by 5" developing 34
bhp ar 2000 rpm, featuring a cast iron block
with non detachable head, side valves,
thermo syphon cooling and force feed and
splash oiling. The trucls rode on wood
spoked wheels with 36" diameter tyres
with tread widths ranging from 3" to 5".
The three ton trucks had dual rear wheels,
optional four speed gearbox, and came
with right hand steering, kerosene side and
tail lights; (gas lamps were to the buyers
choice). Chase stopped production in 191 R
and went into farm tractor production for
some years.

There are quite a few photographs avail
able to show us Chase vehicles in action
around Auckland, some of them with farm
produce, others with small charabanc
bodies for sightseeing purposes, and in the
Auckland Branch c1ubrooms there is an
enlarged photo of a Chase omnibus in the
St Heliers Bay Bus service. Another spent
a long life as a fire engine and of this one
we have more information.

Newmarket Fire Brigade invested in a
Chase appliance early in 1916, though
there is no record of who built the body and
there was no water tank nor mechanical
pump. In March 1932 it was bought by the
Henderson Volunteer Fire Brigade for 70
pounds, though the vendor wanted eighry.
It had gas headlights and was equipped
with "three standpipes, 1000 feet of hose,
two 16 foot ladders, 12 bags of sand, 16

stirrup pumps". Henderson Brigade had
been coping with hand drawn gear until
then and were happy with the acquisition.
Older members recall the Chase with a
degree of affection, though it was slow, -it
was useful within the limits of its design,
and always reliable. In 1936 the Brigade
approached the Town Board for finance to
fit pneumatic tyres, and this was duly
arranged. No records remain as to what
size or type of tyres were fitted, nor what
the required wheels were like, but it could
be that the change reduced the overall gear
ratio making the Chase even slower in top
speed. Some time later the Board
sanctioned the "fitting of a generator", so
that at last the gas head lamps were
replaced by electrics. There is no mention
of a self starter being fitted. It is an extra
ordinary reflection on the financial
severities of the depression years that this
Chase was the only fire engine serving an
extensive and growing area such as West
Auckland. The nearest brigade to
Henderson was Avondale with a Model T
Fore!. New Lynn had no fire services, nor
did Titirangi, Kelston or Glen Eden.
Imagine an after dark call-out when the
volunteer brigade had to hand crank the
engine and light the carbide lamps.

However the vehicle soldiered on until
1947, when it was replaced by an ex
Mount Albeit Brigade 1927 Halley
Simonis, the only one at this make in New
Zealand to be fitted with a pump. (The
Simonis pump finished up some time later
in a gold mine in Fiji). With the acquisition
of the bigger machine the Chase was
advertised for sale by tender on the 21 st
April 1947, and after receiving four offers
ranging from 40 to 80 pounds, the latter
sum was accepted and the machine was
sold to One D.P. Laxon, thought by an ex
member of the Brigade to have been in the
timber trade in the King Country, however
none of the various members of the Laxon
family I have contacted in Auckland and
the Waikato know anything about the
matter, but someone somewhere will surely
know. No doubt the poet Francis Thomson
(1859-1907) had just such a vehicle in
mind when he wrote that the Brigade went
about its work " ... with unhurrying chase,
and unperturbed pace, deliberate speed,
and majestic instancy". •

Far Left: Henderso/1 'sfin·zlI1olOrised.fi're
appliance. a 1916 Chase.
Top u1i: Chase bus, the first of L,J. Key's
Fleet boarding passengers Cl! St Heliers Bay in
1915.
Middle Left: Henderso/1 Boroughs Chase fire
engine filled with electric headlights. but still
on solid tyres i/1 1930.
BOllom u~ft: One of the popular Chase tourist
cars used around Auckland in the early 1920's.

-



After Tauranga's celebration of 90 years of motoring in

1993, and on my mother's arriving at 90 years of age

(May 2nd 1994), 1 asked her to tell me of the years

before we arrived in the big town of Hamilton in 1932.

Then its population was only 13,000.

Backblocks

Teaching and Transport
1922-32

TEXT AND PHOTOS SUPPLIED BY R.E. BATY

1921 - My mother's story began when
Dad arrived out from England on the Ionic
at Auckland after studying Electrical
Engineeling in the London University. The
Post War years 1918-21 had Army Majors
selling matches on the footpaths in London.
so Dad's father said, "Try New Zealand.
they are going to need electricity".

After a short while in Auckland. he saw
it was a bit early for his qualifications.
Dunedin and Tauranga had their own
power stations. Horahora on the Waikato
River suppLied the Martha Gold Mine at
Waihi. Auckland generated power at the
wharves, but gas in most towns supplied
l;,..,.h .. r-n.Alr;nn- nn..-l 1"'I~,,";nn

Kerosene lanterns and candles were
used for lighting and werc the norm in the
farming community.

1922-23 - Father entered Auckland
Teachers Training College and graduated
at the end of 1923 and met" my mother dur
ing this time.

1924-25 - His first teaching job was at
Paponga, north Auckland. To get there,
one had to catch a steamer to Whangarei,
go across the island by coach to Rawene,
barge across the Hokianga harbour to
Kohukohu, then by horseback to a "sole
charge" school at Paponga.

The hills and valleys were covered in
hllrnl- Al1f hllC"h 'lnrl '111 tha V.,llr; .. "1 ...· ; ...... t-

about gone. Grass farming waS ready 10

start, for mainly cattle. the Bullock team
photo was taken 1924. A road named after
the Humphrey family now runs off
Paponga Road, the locals were very
friendly, but after a while the isolation,
following 21 years in London, and the
competition amongst the single girls for his
attention, worried him.

Three year's of country service was
normal before getting a position at a town
school. Dad shifted back to Auckland to do
relieving teaching and (Q be near his fiance
"my Mum".

1926-28 - The next full time teaching
......... .-: ..: __ ._. .. Jlo"_. I



Top Left: Winifred Bat)' on her 90th birthday at
the wheel vfa 1936 Morris 12 Series IT
Special Coupe. .
Middle Left: Five pair Bullock tealll and Kaun
log. Mr F~rgus (on wagon) Mr Humphreys. Mr
Oliver, and Austin Humphreys.
Top: The solid tired. air conditioned 1925
United Truck.
Above: I. 1917 Henderson 1068cc.
Above: 2. Dad's 1925 Triumph.
Above: 3. 1924 Hudson Model '0'.
Above: 4. The 1925 Rugby - Aunt Olive
(wearing officers cap), Winifred (my mother)
and Ray Baty (4 years).

1930-32 - Mum and Dad
shifted to a new school at
Upper Kaimai on top of the
ranges between Tauranga and
Matamata.

I think when looking back
it is the place where the name
Wop-Wop's originated. Dad
purchased a J926 Rugby
while there, Mum got her
licence and we shopped at
Tauranga once a week.

The railway had reached
Tauranga from Paeroa in 1928
and continued on to Taneatua.
The big mobs of cattle and
sheep, which used to come
from the East Coast over the
Kaimais to the railhead at
Matamata, started to fade
away.

The area was mainly
farn1ed by returned soldiers
and Scottish settlers, dairy
farms to a certain height and
sheep higher up.

Mum recalls arriving at
Matamata by train and getting
on to the massive Hudson
Service Car, to be told by the
driver, a Mr Wratten that the
small vee in the ranges above
was where he was going.

Seven miles of rough
winding road, had 42 bends in one mile and
a lot of it was chopped out of the rock face.
Sometimes the service car was so loaded
with people, luggage, freight, etc that
children sat in between the front guards
and bonnet behind the big headlamps.

No Traffic Officers in those days. Mum
still remembers the 1931 Napier earth
quake when the Kaimais shook like jelly
for two days.

The only prob~el11 with driving on the
roads was when you met the "Big Tree"
petrol tanker, he took the centre of the road
and stayed there.

The Stevens Family had the only pumps
between Matamata and Tauranga amongst
a grove of pine trees "Big Tree" "Plume"
"Shell" "Atlantic Union" and "Texaco" by
memory. Texaco later became Caltex.

1932 - Big shift to Hamilton where Dad
taught at Frankton and Whitiora Schools
for eighteen years, then back to Tau~anga

to teach and retire after 40 years servIce. _

and on the main trunk railway line between
Auckland and Hamilton.

To check out accommodation at
Matahuru, Dad borrowed a Henderson
Four and Side Car outfit and when
reaching Mercer, with the flooded Waikato
River over the road, he hit a rut and ended
up in the said river.

While he was debating what to do next
a chap arrived on the scene with two
Clydesdale horses and dragging chains
with which he had been pulling stumps on
his farm. Dad got wet again but the horses
made easy work of retrieving the outfit.
Dry the Magneto, a few kicks and away he
went to Matahuru.

A new Triumph Motorcycle was
purchased for transport to and fro until
Mum and Dad got married and lived
permanently in Matahuru. I was born April
1927 while my parents were at Matahuru,
and that event, shopping, doctors visits etc
was all done at Ngaruawahia. If you
wished to catch a train to Auckland, Tom
Hill would get you to Ohinewai Station in
his cream truck and you would wait for the
train to arrive. On a return trip home you
had to wait for him. He liked giving my
Aunt Olive rides on her visits to us, called
her a "Doll". The photo shows the solid
rubber tyred, air conditioned 1925 United
Truck.

1928-29 - Back to Auckland as a re
lieving teacher at Newton, Auckland
Central, and Belmont on North Shore. The
depression years were getting really hard
and town schools were graded high.

During the years Dad had been teaching
he had joined the Army Territorials in
Auckland.

He had been in the London Rifles, and
while at Matahuru had got his Lieutenants
Commission. (Auckland Regiment,
"Countess of Ranfurly' s Own") and he ran
wppkpnrl C:lmn~ M Honll-Honll

"Dad borrowed a Henderson

Four and Side Car outfit and

when reaching Mercer, with the

flooded Waikato River over the

road, he hit a rut and ended up

in the said river."



Genuine 100% Lambskin Flying Jacket
- Made in New Zealand

This unisex jacket is made from antique finish double face lambskins.
(The wool is left on the skin to form the lining).
The style is based on the original flight jacket designed for fighter and
bomber crews during WWIL
We have taken this design and improved on it using modern methods and
technology such as anti-rust zip, calfskin leather overlays in the stress
areas and dropped sleeve line to allow greater ease of movement.
The adjustable sleeve tabs pull in the cuff to prevent wind chill penetration.
The luxurious 100% Natural wool forms the lining and deep collar which
can be strapped high to protect neck and ears.
Colour: Dark Brown, Antique with Natural White Wool.
Size Chart: XSM SML MED LGE XLG
Chest/Bust Size: 85-90cm 91-96cm 97-1 04cm 105-112cm 114-119cm

ORDER:

Size Male/Female (indicate) Qtv Price Sub-Total

$599.00

$599.00

+ FREIGHT $5.00

TOTAL (inc. GST) $.............

POST ORDER TO: Hide Wear Promotions, P.O. Box 189, Invercargill
Make Cheques Payable to: "Hide Wear Promotions"
Cheque enclosed 0 or Please debit my card as indicated:
Visa 0 Bankcard 0 Mastercard 0
Card Number I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Expiry Date ITIIJ
Cardholder's Name Signature _
DELIVERY DETAILS:
Name: _
Address: ---=:- _
Phone: Fax: _
Please allow a maximum of 28 days for delivery (price includes GST).
WE STAND BEHIND THE QUALITY OF ALL OUR PRODUCTS

MODEL T
1909-1927

SAME DAY SERVICE

SPECIALISING IN

MODEL A
1928-1931

90-100%
ORDER FULFILMENT

PHONE: (09) 275-5316
FAX: (09) 275-6882

Complete Inventory of Reproduction and Used Parts

Large Selection of Restoration Supplies and Literature

SERVING THE ENTHUSIAST FOR OVER 16 YEARS

.~

Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd
All Correspondence to: P.o. Box 43-009, Mangere

STORE: 207 Buckland Rd West, Mangere East



FORMERLY tVF

Windscreen Frame Repair Service
All makes - open and

closed cars

TEL./FAX (03) 323-8132
MOBILE (025) 322-041
P.o. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH

For all your Restoration Requirements

~ Model '~" & "T' Parl:s
~

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used

I SPECIALS FOR APRIL/MAY 1995
(a) 12 Volt "oogah" HORNS, can be used on Model 'A' Ford cars, other makes of Vintage, or Modern Vehicles, $165

each.
(b) Ceramic Mugs of Famous Stromberg "97" Carburettor, Real Collectors Item, Nice Reproduction at only $28.95 each.
(c) All purchases over $100 will' receive, at no charge, choice of 1 x Canadian Made Robertson Screwdriver (3 sizes

available) or embroidered black, gold and green casino patch.
Above prices Include GST

BUSINESS PREMISES:- 61 Disraeli Street, CHRISTCHURCH
HOURS:- 10.00am - 1.00pm TUESDAY, THURSDAY & SATURDAY

f,lll~ SIXO;:~:=~y~~=:~~:::s ~,w;EwJ

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.L)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Phone 0800 652-274

Fax (03) 572-8851

-B- AS~~~S~L~~
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

• j'

Retail Shop:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

Main Order Address:

BTEY~flS§;QIYv'§,
Inoorpornling _

OI~l)AU1V RUBBER




